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',Ater ler l'oetuouster at 
Bardstown.
Ii. P. Forward, of Lote.vIlle,
 the well
El 8 1 , 51:.tvetnoi,ra.easa auger 'leery coouirsty, have




Holwrt o'Nan was found dead use
r
Etr, Neck. I. home steer Frankfort. 'Fie' 
cause of
is deeds Ise mystery.
Sam Johnson, tidered, whi
le steal-
be a !Weiss • train at Mt. Ota
rling, loll
are nerds the cars and w
ar killed.
re- Will Cavin, of O
wensboro, was PO
shy hurt by the fall of an elev
ator that
will Wee hods of We lower 'ludo
.
.1.5etS ' The you id y judge 
of Bourbsm county
. tied 37 mess $7.50 each, the
 other day,
TS 4 )f some 
r reit/slug to work an old p
ublic road.
I IA trades. 
Davies county had to import 
a eiseriff
on I: aa v rr county, noise of bet
 Own
then., coneenting to give 
bond and
,. rve.
" The Shakers in Mercer 
cutotty have
Id 431,000 worth of their 
land. The
iety a ae lii debt anti the rate
 elle •
tverealty .
Vlislry, Repo blitain Congressm
an-elect
in use Eleventh district, 
has seine-
r/swim his Iiiirl Belot against 
the Cottrier-
martial and Times.
Teo line maatiffe belonging to
g Louie-
ille num. were 'seized under 
execution
e other day, and were appreieed at 
$3,-
I each, or $6,000 tor the 
two,
The death ot thirty head
 or cattle on
w term to 0. B. lierring,
 in Lyon roue-
•. has excited the feign
er, of that vi-
billy, whei fear pie.s ro- pneu
monia.
Whet' Mrs. Early, ef Lexin
gton, was
ree years of age she sw
allowed a pin.
he accident happened for
ty-seven years
i. Last week a iiiiyeician eea'. 
the pin
tat ot her instep.
ilus. McClure killed a bald 
eagle Sat-
May which measured over six
 beet from
p to tip. When first seen t
he "proud
lot" was endeavoring to ca
rry ogee
iglity pound shoat.
Loudon Leader bas passed f
ront the
soils oi hr. Craft tutu 
the hands of
r. W. IT. Manly'. l'he Jun
ction City
strait' will be published its 
Somerest
reciter, and consolidated w
ith the
  1..
The Louisville and Nashville
 branch
 Corbin to Pineville will be f
iplabed
' a few this. Thse Iron 
horse wilt
ien make the t'unsberland va
lley echo






























I all mil exan
vests we sell and
Item Fully.















Forty:seven shares of Northe
rn Bank
I. Kentuoky stook brought at pub
lic ealel
= 11, Lexington, Mond
ay, troni $132 AO to
$1 .12:50. Fayette National R
ank stock
41.1 at 152 2:i
' 
and Fiernier'r National,ank stock at $118.54). •
(.01. Breckinridge has recom
mended
has Mettle Todd for Postmaster at 
(1..`yos-
%liana_ Miss Todd has held t
he olfice
for eight years. She la • f
irst cousin of
rs. Brecklerkige. Ilbs Teffil'it W
il-
la dis ute.
to Nistliems county, John 
Shearer,
ierchant and poetinaster. at M
adhouse,
ae shot to death by two boys, A
lexan-
ler and Taylor Rice, as he wee
 passing
broil's,' their room, in their 
father's
noise, in die Opt; --to -thetr-
inether'•
sed-room. .
II E. liustington es Receive
r of the
entucky Central Railroad, prop
ose] to
ay to Mailbox' county 66 
per tient.
if the tax due trims tiw railroad to 
tile
ameity, said amotaut to lw 
full. The
sad owes $4,000, amid OS per 
etre,
mild be $3,600.
The syntlicate of which Johe G. C
ar-
isle is at the front, which propos
es to
mild a road from Ashland, Ky
., to
'heti...don, S. C., using the Chat
taroi
nail as a part orate line, have mad
e ar-
angensent* to get the money to pro
ceed
ith the work, and with the early 
spring
t is 'stated, will begin its constru
ction in
'arena.
In June, Ir015, R. G. Forman wa
s tried
and convicted ot murder at Mould
 Ster-
heir. receiving a senteece of fourt
een
years' imprieteauent. He prayed 
an ap-
peal. anti the caw was reverse
d by the
court "of appeals. Wethieeday li
la sec-
 t trial closest, anti this time the j
ury
gave isim twesity-tine years in the
 peni-
tentiary.
I 'slit...101m Alcoa. an aged terrine"
),
died Wednesday In Barren comity
. lie
chained to have trained horses tor G
en.
Wade Hampton, father of the United
Stews senator; Dr. MeCiellen, fathe
r of
the late Gen. Cleo. B. McClellan; John
Minor Botts, of Virginia, mei ma
ny
'oiler distingnished men. His eon,
 K.
K. Alcoek, fermerly with the Lor
illani
stables, in now with the Dwyers.
Last Saturday Mr. Charles Kobert 
no-
ticed that his little on Charlie was r
oll-
ing rometiling about hie front y
ard,
which looked like a cannon ball. Upo
n
examination it proved to be a leade
d
homb shell. It la doubtless one of
 the
slwlls dropped into the yard during th
e
bombardment by Gen. Morgan In leki
3,
w high had been buried, but in some w
ay
had found its way to the surface. Mr.
Robert ropotom to have it unloaded an
d
keep t ass retie.
A suit has been Instituted In the IiVood-
ORM-mid of Common Pleas by I. N.
Gray, executor of Milton Gray, deceas
-
ed, for the purpoeeof ilistributing amon
g
the heirs of Milton Gray about $3,000
,
Iwing the share of George W. Gray, a
son tif Milton Gray, deceased, in this
State. Geo. W. Gray left here in 1849
,
own 21 years of age and unmarried, an
d
was last heard (nun in California in 18
64.
Ilavilig been absent from Kentuck
y over
seven year., he is premiumi by tlw la
w
to be &all, end unless some tidings can
lw tool of him Of his whereabouts, his
,here in his father's estate, amountin
g
to about $3,000. will be distribute
d
aiming the other heirs.
-see w-ise----
Til le: ILEV . GEO. H. THAYER
, of
Bourbon, Ind., mays: "Both mys
elf
and wile owe our lives to SHIL
OH'S
CI)NSI'mrrioN CURE. Sohis by
 J.
R. Armistesti.
 - -gee -0.- •41*---- -









minds of many of ear Odeon
*, it SWIMS
to use they _lass sight of a roa
d which, if
it tea be bath, would be of 
tenfold wore
Important* to Christian, Trigg
 and ad-




Ia surprising so important a
 gap of 60
miles through the best portio
n of (line-
Use, Trigg, Marshall cud 
Graves moul-
der' should have twee o
verlooked, ra ft
would retell& a vie y cheap 
ostiet for
this.,,cut ne,t rat other flue a
gricultural
collude.; now almost without t
ransporta-
tion. I refer to • reed keel i
lobiklue-
ville, through Cad'. to Mayf
ield, where
It would cross the Paducah dt
 Memphis
road and letersect the road 
now about
being built to Cairo, gi
ving us direct
Cellelnuedeatlee with the 
Cumberland,
Tennessee and M Wiest ppi r
iver., and the
gigantic enterprise of Jay G
esshi's barge
lines trout St. Louis to New O
rissa' by
which heavy frill/cholera being e
oeverid
In and Irons the seaboard f
or • man
NOOK. I rim creditably info
rmed that
grail, is transporwd from St
. Louis to
New Orleans for one cent per 
bualiel and
coal from Pittaburg at two mi
ls, and
bargee are loaded at St. Louis b
y swam
in tett usluubes and at Neer OVI
SLIIS by
the saute proems ie put on b
oard skips
direct thereby saving many 
chariot.
With sueh • road anti facilities 
would it
not create • revolution it, fr
eights here
which is much needed? We 
could then
put our tobacco, wheat, corn, 
pork, etc.,
in 1.undoiiand Liverpool t
or west it
now stoats us to get it to Ne
w York, and'
all our groceries from New 
Orleans at
very low rates. What ass 
linnieneesink-
lug fund in the farmers pocke
t ! 
co could then be shipped • co
nsiderable
distance to Hopkinsville t
o be sold, as
buyers here would have the adva
ntage
of very low rates of freighte.
 The road
would open tip tidbie agri
cultural and
mineral regioiu now without
 means of
transportatlese and It. would be 
self NUM-
talititig aside from the conne
ction With
Gould 's barge lines awl ri
ser steamer.)
IOW Illid/1041 Central at 
tiro, below
sand-bars and toe gorges, a
nd, cosneete
Ins call would here with the
 L. a N.,
I; could dh.late term. to all 
trouspeting
liens and give lowest rates of 
freight for
the vast protium this section 
could and
then would produce with such 
facilitito
for transportation. The im
mense fields
of iron rue coal through wh
ich it would
puss could then be worked a
dvantageous-
ly amid bring capital and la
bor to this
section. The fine turret 
of timber
through which it would pas. 
would be-
mew valesibisa :4a01/1 alone& ...wortillollos
and tine agricultural land wou
ld become
valuable as you furnish tr
ansportation,
and if Hopkineville should be
 the tertni-
nue, then you would 'see the be
et inter-
ior town in the State. I simp
ly call at-
tentiou to the proposed route
 hoping
you anti others may give your 
views as
to tbe importance of it, anti 
awaken an




Caorros, ., Dee. 26, 1886.
Christmas id over. It. festivit
ies are
past. 'Fite snow hotese at our
 church
was • success. 'Fite hotter was
 loaded
with presents which were distribu
ted in
a neat and handsome style 
by Tom
Stuart, as Santa Claus and Miss
 Georgia
Hunter ea Mrs Santa Claus. Aft
er the
distribution of the gifte the young
 folks
had a delightful bails t Bowling's
 Hall.
The festivals were ended by a b
all at E.
R. Grey's last night. Every
 body
seemed to enjoy it cud only tyre
 or three
drunken num; were seen on our 
etree4a
during the time. That rattier s
peaks
well for Us morally or makes 
prohibi-
tion in • measure a success.
Dr. eberman came down to-
day to
visit Mrs. L'olney Clark, who 
has been
In bad health several years.
Mrs. Clem Sharp and Miss Geor
gia
Hunter went IC Princeton to-day
 for a
two weeks visit to relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Malin 
and
baby, have been spenditig the Chri
st-
mas with relatives here.
I underetted that a negro shot h
im-
self at Manisington yesterday th
rough
the Mee, the particulars I co
uld not
gather.
Austin it. Hicks spent yesterday in
our town.
Business mess complain here that the
y
have not seen money so scarce tor
 many
years. Many nseim who ueually h
ave
money are compelled to buy go
uda on a
credit.
H. B. Long Is confined with feve
r
at his father's residence, A. B. Long
, in
our town.
Mr. John Hamby was married at J
.
Browws near here y. stertay to Miss
Yarrell, by 'Squire John S.
Long. A deridants- A I nail A n
il strong
and Miss Lizzie McCord. May 
a full
measure of haepinesa atteed 
them
that their joys be many, their so
rrows
few, that the roses scattered 
along
lifes' pathway be without thosns
,..sel





Mos Josephine Price, daughter
 of
Mrs. Ann Price, died at Manning
ton
last week of fever.
Mr. John Coombe, of our town, wen
t
to Evansville on business laid Fri
day.
There are several cases of diphtheri
a
reported in this section.
Billy Goad is a gentleman %hos
e
thread of life is leugthened out by ma
ny
antito, sort of Wililaniantic thread
 iii
fact.
A mole whims indignities CO not go
forward more than equals the driver
s
for them to go forward presents 
the
spectable of the drivers endeavor to be
-
stir him while the hew errs.
Misses Nowak, Lee and Bell hiller,
from Mannington, Miss Della Myers
,
from Kelly's Station, Miss Mary Rog
-
ers, from your city, Miss Jesse Can
-
non, of Nashville, and Misses \smil
e
Myers and Mollie Clark, from Macitlo
-
nis, spent Christmas here.
Notwithstanding all the iwt theorle
s
about raising gees*, there I. only on
e
way a man can do it sucoessfully 
and
with entire satisfaction to himself. Fas
-
ten a strong cord around, the ga
nders
neck, pass It armors] the *lid tie
r pole
in the barn and pull until high enoug
h
and leave until next day.
Is is best however for you to not tak
e
your better half into your noilidenc
e as
she usually has violent ohjections to 
this
plan, and is bold enough to assert th
em,
and has been known to enforce the
m
with sticks of stove wood so effectuall
y
that her contrary ideas must be rot
-
pecte,I. ('. A. R.
II so:newton, liee. crowd of
te bite boys were shooting Antrum can-
dles in the roan park yeeterdsy More-
1 , whom Mitchell Powell, a negr
o
is, passed, one teethe flying bails 
go-
lds near him. He turned and 
began
euming the boys daring them to shoot
him. They fired Into him and lie r
an ;
going a square away, lie supplied him
-
self with tweety-shot Rottman candles
net returned to Use park, saying 
he
mild drive tbe boys out. Lighting
wo candies and taking one In 
each
and Ile Iwgaii tiring on the boys. 
At
elf one hundred boys gathered aroun
d
leri and began tiring at Wm, anti ma
ny
f them were so close the bisse Was
 in
is face. lie stood it 'awhile and beg
an
o run. It was found op examinati
on
hat his right eye was bursted, his lef
t
ar shot nearly off, end he was bleeding
row several wounds. H. Is in a se
ri-
es condition and suffering great pale.
"tf ACK MKTACK" a lasting and fra-
rant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
slit by J. B. Armistead.
• Ceorrow, Kr., Dee. 2n, 1046.
En New Eat.
The news of the death of General Jim.
A. Logan is received by WO old soldiers
here with great degree of sadness. Dur
-
lug the war he was the moat popular
General e Ith the soldiers except p
roba-
blyare?en. Rousseau who was fa
irly
it is worthy of remark too that
they were both volunteer generals.
)
?Face the war the lusters-it he has
 tokeu
as a member Grand Army and in 
the
Senate in the welfare of his o
ld cons-
rides has still more endeared h
im to
the whiter, all over the count
ry. His
death will be a 'every loss to h
ie old
army frieudo every w bet e.
Mr. Mack Denton, from West
 Ten-
neseee, is visiting relatives in this n
eigh-
hectored.
Mr. anti Mrs. Bale Rice, trona Wh
ite
Plains, leave been visiting relat
ives here
several days.
Whether ginger pop III spiri
tuous,
vinous or malt, no Irian will proba
bly
hazard an opinion, its componeet p
arts
shrowded as they are In mystery. 'has
boils( the case it can hardly be expec-
ted to attain that degree tIf po
pularity
that Its inventor anticipated. No c
iwnie
cal analysis has ever deterruintsti wh
at
ginger pop really is. The man
urais-
Weer knows that he puts In 1-20 gin
ger
and 1-20 sugar, and that the rema
ining
18-20 la pop, but that I. all he cats
 tell
you ablest it. •ti estimate of it
s ODD-
atimptIon la as mystified ar the 
ingre-
dient* themselves, a.s the bulk of 
it IS
consullied hy disappointed °nue seek
-
ers, and lio aUttisLIcan has ever lied
 the
hardihood to approach a disappoin
ted
°nice seeker for any kind of inforui
s-
tiOn.
Will ilasieock has bought a 
town lot
from Tom Lonig, adjoining Julies H
.
Kelly's residence.
The first crop of tobacco bold 
here
was bought by A. B. long last 
week,
froui Mr. Naves.
A considerable amount of tur
key
shooting has been indulged in 
during
the 'hristmas.
'Fite merchants are generally bus
y in-
voicirg Ansi tignting up. Their 
losees
and gaisa will afford Meru food for
 re-
flection for several days.
l'rol. MeQuilken red erboul are 
tak-
ing beilday this week.
Dillard, of Tenter liroe. Nash-
ville, la epttuding this week with 
his





"The head boy of the fourth-read
er
class wanta to know why the clerk
 of
the Chrietlan county court writes four
hundrell after 111111 name."
The above is one off the Progres
s'
toughest chastest& Oar county cler
k
offera a reward for any one who can 
c
through the joke.
TWO very unfortunate aocitients are
reported from the Kirkmanoville neigh
-
borhood. On Saturday last Rev. J. B
.
Davie and titif son, *boot - fifteen yeet
ra
old, waist out with their axed to the
forest near tee house to fell a tree (
rein
which to get out some board timber
.
The tree fell penis, down as it happen
-
ed before it was fully cut off at the
root. In their effort* to finish the
work, Mr. Davis had his thigh bro
-
ken, while WO sou broke his leg just
below the Imes. At last amount both
of them were 'Whig as well as mead be
expected.
ulte a lece of roinanee reaches tus
front the tfruCten, thi
s
county, conneeted with which is a w
ell
known family. In Use vicinity of Crof-
ton has resided for the pad eightee
n
years as man and wife, Mr. and Mrs
.
-John S. Johneoti... _Ntre. Johnsoti is 
a
Catholic, while her husband is a P
ro-
testant, but they were married by 
a Pro-
testant minister. l'he romance c
on-
nected with the ease is that a few day
s
ago the family were visited by a
 catto,..
lie priest, who spent Rome time in 
talk-
with Mrs. Johneon. .1 abort time
after the Catholic adviser had departed
tle! wife much to the eupprise of he
r
husband, informed him that they wes
t
be married again, and that according to
the form of the Catholic church.
request was refused for reasons best
known to the husband and the couple
separated. It was a question of hue
-
bsiel or church in which the churc
h
Was declared the stronger. The devel
-
opment is creating quite a breeze in 
the
cominunIty.
Talosago *a the Judgment.
If you have ever been in a court roo
m
you know the silence and the solemn
ity
when the verdict is about to be r
en-
dered or the judgment about to be g
iv-
en. About this soul on trial, shall i
t be
saved or shall it be lost: Attent
ion:
above, arouse!, beimatie. All the u
ni-
verse cries: "Hear! bear!" Th
e Judge
rises and gives this decision, never 
to be
changed, never to be revoked. "
There
Is therefore now no condemnat
ion to
them who are in Chriat Jeetie."
The soul that me Jessie hath leaned for r
epose,
I will not, I will not, desert to lisa foe.;
That soul, Hamel' all hell should endeo
ttor to
*helm, •
I'll Deter-ass. never so, never forsake.
But, my friend, there is coming a 
slay
of trial, iti which not only the sain
t, but
the sinner, must appear. That d
ay of
trial will tome very suddenly. Th
e fer-
nier will be at the plow, the mer
chant
will be in the counting-room, the 
wood-
man will be ringing his ax on the
 hick-
ories, the weaver will have his 
foot on
the treadle, the manufacturel 
5,wlll be
walking amid the buzz of WOW.
. and
the clack of flying machinery, t
he mean-
eel may be standing at the bar plead
ing
the law, the minister may be in
 the pul-
pit pleading Use Gospel, the dru
nkard
may be reeling amid his cups, an
.i the
blasphemer with the oath caug
ht be-
tween his teeth.
wits. Tot" as HIRAM' ?
Lo! The sun hides. Night come
s
down at mid-noon. A wave of
 dark.
new rolls over the earth. Tee s
tars ap-
pear at soon-day. The earth shudders
and throbs. There all earthquake
 opens
and a city Rinks as • crocodil
e %%mild
cranch a child. Mountains roll in t
heir
sockets and send down their g
ranius
cliffs in an avalanche of rock. liv
ers
pause in their chase to the sea, suit o
cean,
uprearing, crises to flying Alp. 
and 1
ilimalaysh. Beasts bellow, and 
moan,
and Snuff up the darkness. Cloud,
 fly
like flocks of swift eagles. Great th
un-
ders beat, anti boom, and burst. St
ars
shoot and fall. The Almighty, 
tieing
Oil his throne, declares that tinie
 shall
be no longer, aad the archangel's t
ramp
repeats it ill all the living hear, sod
 the
continents of dead epring to their f
eet,
crying: "Time shall be no longe
r!"
On, that, on that day, will y
ou be
ready?
I have shown you how well the Chris
-
tian will get off In hie trial. Will 
you
get off as well in your trial? W
ill
Christ plead on your side or will
 he
plead against you? 0%, what will 
you
do in the last great assize, If you c
on-
science is against yea, and the world 
le
against you, sad the angels of heaven
are against you, and the Holy Spir
it Is
against you, anti the Lon.) God Almight
y
Is against you! Better this slay sec
ure
an advocate.
'Fite low prices of dairy products
whirls have prevailed for two or three
years have doubtless had their effsct Its
thinning off the stook of tows, especial-
ly of the lower class.
•
WHY WILL YOF cough when Shi-
lob's Cure will give immediate relief?
Price 50 cents and $1. Muhl by J. R.
Armistead.
Harper°. Illairadao.
The January number of 
Harper's
Magaxine eshers before us a 
geni roue
portion of the attractions a
nnounced for
the coming year, and assures 
us of a
brilliant prospect for the fol
lowing te-
pee. :
The leading article iss Use first 
half of
Sir Nalward J. Reed's important 
paper
on European navies of the Couth
ient.
The aeries of Southern articles 
which
promises to he one of the chief fe
atures
of the Magazine for 1107 is be
gun by
Charles Dudley Warner's inter
esting
paper on New Orleans, with tw
enty-
one illustrations by W. H. Gib
son and
other artists
The Ituselan novel, "Narks
," loy
kathierli (O'Meara, begins wit
h re-
Mai kable vigor, and its thrilling s
ubj.-et
leads its to anticipate • rare 
treat in
which the love awry is skillfully 
inter-
woven with an accurate picture of
 Rue-
shin owlet)/ and polities.
Mr. Curtis., in the Easy Chair, ph
ee.-
austly 41liveuaree the seasonable 
topic* of
New Year's, the Hartisuidl statu
e, and
Use Hawthorne-Lowell affair.
Mr. Howells, in the Editor's Study
,
writes moot entertainingly of holi
day
literature, sketching its origiu and
 de-
eontrasting the chareoteris-
tics of English and American Chr
ist-
hoods, and mentioning some of th
e
'nowt notable recent examples fur
niehed
by Anierican publishers.
The &dieser Drawer contains a br
ight
essay from Charles Dudley War
ner
upon calendar thought* suggested 
by
il MUse year 11.057. The cluster ot hmourous The Beet Fain y edicine
anecdotes 18 followed by a full-p
age -""
drays ing from the English comic artis
t furl hiblren, for Alulta
, and for he Aged.
hit Maurier. 
ONLY GENUINE
ha. our Z stamp in retina front of Wr
apper
The Verdict Umealmeas.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Hippie'. hid
,
testifies: "I can reetimniend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Ever
y
bottle sold has given relief its every case
.
One matt took six bottles, and was cured
of Rheumatism of ten years' standing.
"
Abraham Hare, &quiet, Renville, Ohio
affirms: "The beet selling medicin 
Ie 
hare ever handled in my 20 years' ex
-
perience,-la Electric Bitters." Tho
us-
ands of others have added their testimo
-
ny, so that the verdict is unanimous t
hat
Electric Bitters do cure all diereses o
f 14' Stall
IiUsiltngipecific for Liver Di
sease.
SYMPTOMS
. Iiitter or bad teem di the
• mouth: tongue coaled
white or cemeSed esti, a brans a fur; paln in
 the
back, auto. or hetet. -often on ode's.** f
or MM. -
monism, hear lisa'-b. Los.. of •ppelitti: 
some-
limes aaosea db.l a aterbra.h, or Indigestion
:
liatedancy and MI I •it kepi; bowel
, alter.
lonely uatits sit at tieselache; I',.. 14
 stem-
're a Ito a painful ...mutt
on of having
failed to do eamething which 
ougut br, have
haven , l.a 'pirate; • thick, yello
w
appearai,e if 'he •sin soot syss; a .1ry 
cough;
rcfever; ...timeares; the untie le agent) •uil 
h h





fa generally until la the south sc, crow
, Ile
furled Liter to • healthy artless.
It sobs with extraordinary efileacy 
on the
IVER.II KIDNEYSBOWELS.
is KIFFMTI st Pras !Pit ru
e positively worth $8.00; 25 avelo
cks in the same sizes at 4,2.95
malaria, newel I  violins. goods cost to manufacture not les
s than $4.00
tur,vilil.sion. • lc IL lica,Gebeled ionesese.




Endorsed by bits is.. .4 :
 11 .,1 Itottle. av
J. H. ZEILI#11! fat Pkiladafshia, Pa.,
.411.1 rattextirrolla. - "PeteS/1.00.
the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Onl
y a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. Garne
r',.
Drug Store.
American silks are becoming fashion
-





Save money and Dotter bills. Reliev
e
your mothers, Wives and Sister
s
by a timely purchase of Or. 
Ito-
aanko'e Cough and 1.1111g Syrup,
 the
beet kisimus-seanedg. tor Coug.he, J'olde
„
Croup and Bronchial affections. 'Re-
lieves Children of Croup in one 'sight;
may save you hundreds of dollars. Pr
ice
60 omits and $1.00. Sample free. S
old
by G. E. Gaither.
Ile • ha 
THE 'MARKETS.
i orrected by i 8 mixes McKee A Co,
Mortimer!' LS, K T., Der. r. tee
tort, 
/1401111
Bacon sides, scarce, - - - iegis
14
Heme,Augar cured, • 54011
Ilan. ,eoirirtryT, - -
Lard.
Flour,  Pauses.   patent -
Flour, Standard -
Brae anil +la [piton. le. than tiO lin.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal. - • -




Sprain y. per gallon, •
Grits. per gallon, - -
Clover seed. • .
( it nail, retail, •
Bern., navy, per hushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Beaus, Lima. WI' pound.
Coffee, green. vide's.
Coffee, good green rio.
Coffee, Java.
Chem*, real factory, -







Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels.
Lake, 6 bushels.
Lake, 7 bushels, - -
Poktues, Irish. per bushel, i mod i
Sweet, warm, per boahel,
Mackerel, No. I. per It.
Mackerel Barrels. N.. 3,
Lemmas, per loxen, -
()ranges, per dozen. -
Apples, per bushel, choice
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel. -
?Imo , per cwt. ,timothy


































LOUISVILLE, Der 21 ,1115
RUTTER-
Country packages ... 10 to Id
Dairy .. 21 to SS
Creamery  SS NM
hh.tail AND PEAS-
Kentucky aimless 
Miami r .  . • • . • • • • 00 I









Hopkinaville Lodge, No. ET. A V. 
.5 NI --
Meets at Masonic Hall. MI story i
n TImuipeun
Block, Istplonday sight sash mo
an.
Oriental Chapter,. No 14, R. A. M.-
Statiod
eon oration SI Monday of each mou
th al biases-
Moore ' oniesuder No. 6 . K. T -
Meats 4th




$14 -Meets 51 and 4th Thu
rsdays in each month.
bloayon Conoco, No. it. i hoar., Frie
nds-Meets
in K of P. Hall 5,1 and
 4th Monday in each
Mouth.
C hristian Lodge, No. 820. Knight
s of Houvr.-
Lodge tneeta----
Evergreen Lodge! No. K. of P.-M
eets 2d
awl 4th Thursday • in smell month
Endowment Kant, K. of P -Meets 
$ti Mon-
day in ....very month.
Knights of the biolden Cross -Meets 
Slat and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient order of United Workmen -T
tnse of
oseetiog, al and 4th Tuesdays to ea
ch month.
ETVETTattlastritke krt.
every Friday night at I 0.0, r 
Han.
Mercy Encampment, No. al, I
. 0. O. P.-
Lodge misses 1st sad Thursday
 nights
C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry g
oods
store. corner Main and Eighth. 
Rooms open on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings from
5 to lu °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
- Hewn Benevoleat Boey.-T..o418
-15tvelar
Laded Monday evening' in each Mo.
 at Houser
& Overshiber'. Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No, It, V. 
B. F.-Lodge
meets oe tat and id Tumid& nig
hts at ?colon's
Hall.
Temple. Ito. 18, 8 of F -Lodge
meets ad and 4th TueitUyi
Hoploseville Lodge, No. 10910. Ci 
O. of 0.
F.-Lodge meet. sad 4th Mond
ay sights M
Homer & Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic TN Lodge Sio N.
 O. of -




BAPTIST CIICItell-Ilehe street, R
e•. J. N.
Prestridge, past-,r. Sttn,fty
 ge bail every Sun-





I. W. Welsh, pas
tor. Sunday tool every




morning and es ening.
M. R. C buret). South-Ninth 
street-nev.
.1 W. Lewis, pastor. Services 
every Sunday
Morning and evening 
Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayor meeting
 every Wed.
evenMg.
Ninth Street.-Rev. . I.. Nurs
e, pastor. -Presbyterian c
hurch Southern Assesiblj4-
nlar Services every sunda
v morning at 1
o'clock AM. and night at :10
 P. M. Sunday
school every S•libath morr.ing 9
:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening
.
First Presbyteri•n 5 horeh--Lo
rner Liberty
and Seventh street. Rev. Montgomer
y May,
pastor servirese•ery 
sondav at o'clock, a.
in.. and 7 o'clock, p. tn. Sil,b
atli School Atli
o'clock. a. st. Prayer meeting 
Wedneeday
evening.
Catholic Church -Ninth street-Rev
. R. P.
I Feehan, pastor. deoular service
s every 8a-
day worniag at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyteries Church-R
em. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular serv
ices each Sab-
bath at LI o'clock aad 7.110. S
abbath School
at 9:10 each sabbith morning Praye
r sheeting
on Thursday evening at lie
Episcopal Church--Court street. Re
v. J. W.
Yesable. Rector. neenhir lorries
' at • quar-
ter to eleven ,,'click, A. M.. a
nd 7:90 o'clock
P.M., every Sunday. Sunday Schoo
l at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C
. M. IL
Church. A. Stewart. pastor: Su
nday School
ale a. in.; preaching every Sund
ay mornIng at
lip. m, sad at night Prayer me
eting IA ed.
emote; sight. Class meeting Frida
y night.
FlOretWeVILLI Prato: Ps:HOOL  
Opeti on Tuesday and Friday. excep
t during
vacation, frogs 9 a. m. i p. Tree t
o all
pupils of the Hotikinsrill
e Public Schools above
tbe fourth year grtde. Agana! 
fee. II to all
others. C. H. DtaY
anell,
Librarian,
t home patent, winter wheat .53.15 to 7,.10
Choice Minnesota . .
Plain patinas 
 450 0,477, 1
straights 4.1t to 4.
46
Clear  1.71 to Co
b
Bottom grads, LSI to CU
PRO V I SION
Mega Pona-Per
Bscow-per lb loose   Me.










ams   10101 I
Breakfast bacon  
Shoulders  7
Demo Rear-
Louissill•  II to 14
Chicago cad St. Louts 
RAIN-
Wan sr -
No. I Red ........ 716 to 79
No.2 boarberry  111%
Cons; -
No. II mixed  See
No. while  400
Ear  room
0•111--
No. I sized  WeellS1,4
Ns. I widen  se.
Roe-
No.2   .19C.
CM-ION-ILL! Urn setwa A sale.
t; err Ls-ossott to extra ehipplag, or
export cattle   PO to I
S
Light &hippie( ... . *15 - 4
 OS
Oxon. good to extra  77, " 3
 25
Ose•, cornmos and rough ..... I SO •• 3 00
Bulls. good  200 " 1 MI
Light dockers  I SS " I IS
reeder.. good I 75 U
Butchers. beet III " SI
Meaeloms, 'medium to good 7S " I 0
noicoors. common to miedittla. SI "IN
Thin, rough steers, poor eaves Mad
scalawags  I 00 " I se
litele--Cholee packing sad belebsee 4 "415
Fair gvs.1 butchers .  116 " 6 110
Lien medium butchers.  4 " 4 se
Shoals   • 
WOOL-
.7liser medium, Kaateeliy  (sir 
asorhed Cloth's,  21
Assorted Comulag .......
Burry, nouthern  Id to es
aa2,Katattioly.  It ki 16 to II
1111 to 0
PENSR/161-
Good to priirie ILO






I Id per on ar.
5.
1111,
MI Timothy good to prime. IS Isl
e 11 00
Medium to mles4 . see to 5.918
noir Vaunts y  te 111.911
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT CM;
First Monday in March and Sept
ember.
J. R. Grace 
Judge.
Jas. B. Garaildt Commonwea
lth's An' v.










First holiday eseach lama
A. it, Anderson  W
ag Judge,
John W. Pa•ne., 
Attorcey
John W. Breathitt 
clerk.
COUNTY cOUltir OP CLAIM&
Tient Monday in October and entlild
 SO eau
say time by the musty Clerk.
HOPKINSVILLK CITY COPRT.
Third Monday In November, February, M
arch
itail August.
J. C. Brasher _ 
Judge.
Harry Ferguson City 
Attorney.
6. 'V.. Long. 
Jailor.
210UTHBRN PRISS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. 011
1e• 5,11 Seventh
street, near Blain.
Car at: Is HI LI. G RANG E.
oaken of CAnieli HUI Greer", No. 160 
P, of
H., for WM: M B. Id* W. 31.1112. H
. Adams,
211'. 0, A. Wallace, - 1b; y C. Sto
we, W.
8; J. A. Wallace, W. Ast 8; /'. M Ptemi
. W.
DI. Adarne, W. Trees; J A Brown-
ing, W . See'y; lt. Pierre, W. K
; Mire
Loa lied,. Celia; Milli Liaise Owe
n, Pemba;
Mice lain Fierese. Flora; Mule Susi, 
Wass, L.
A S. bIlie Famie Clardy, Librarian
CASEY GRANOI.
rdlleers ot Casty Green, No. 86, P. of H
. for
ISO: Them. L. Oirabags, . L. O.
W. (1.; Thee (Ivrea, W lamturer„_• Jetta C.
.toalry, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. 71
100r.
sell; Waiter w arleset W .1st Burward
Rives W. Treaticror; Wleigton Henry, W.
 Sec-
retary: Chas. V. Jeekaos, W. Oats-keeper
;
Mai. Jag. J. Stain. Cares; Mrs. Thos. Lieber's.,
Ponion•; Mrs. Wiamos Weary, Flora; Mrs. K
.
1. Beisatigli: Stewardess; John C
. Bosley,
limileese Asset. Orange Moses list awl 114 Fri
day In wash meatit.
NERMITIII3IMXA
LOT NO. 2.
Bankrupt Sale of Cloaks!
Just received from the great bankrupt sale o
f Hirsh Bros & Co., Nash-
ville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short W
raps and Jackets, New-
markets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets
 and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about 
half what it cost to man-
ufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.
Lori' 1\1-0. 1..
60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 
4 to 8 years old, at $3.90,
These
50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in si
zes from 10 to 16 years old.
-This lot we will sell at $6.55. The chea
pest one in the lot cost to man-
ufacture $8. 30 Newmarkets with long
 Capes at zi:3.85, sizes from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price 9.
Female College
HookinsvIlle,Ky.
The ran Term will open Ms SIONTA 1 , AL.
tit,ST In. As experlesiced faculty, thor-
mialt. I net ruction and teems as Isereenfore. Pee




50 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all siz
es, at $6.50, usually sold at $12.
LOT NO. 4.
Consists of a full line of Short Wraps,
 beautiful styles. We have them
with tight fitting sleeves, something ent
irely new, and will sell them 20




At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blank
ets worth $5.00.
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets
 from us worth 4.50.
At 100 we will sell you a pair of Blank
tth worth 2.50. 
At 5.60 we will sell you an wool pair of
 Blankets, guaranteed worth
800. A look through our immense sto
ck will repay you. Don't let this
pportunaty pass by without you avail
 yourself of it.
METZ &• TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS Or
 LOW PRICE&
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, B
y.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
2.019.000.987'.M 1.
ACTUAL RESULTS A '1 k LE ()
I` FOUR POLICIES.
In 1875, Pir.George 1 len , ha, Nob (a
ged 36,' took life put..-1., KM each in t
he followiag Companies, with results s
tated below:
COltrAlftes.
Muftial Lilt. of New York
M utile! Benefit of Near Jamey
New 'fork Life . .
Equitable Life .
Total t.aeh
; Nos of Deem. , Anim
al iiividends
Polley '
 Treill111111 Including Plie
IMO Ws Marcia a 1WAI I WM la 
51:514 67
131.cen march 16. 
1578. Its la 74 ell111,011 , Ireb'ry 
2, 108. ' 67 IS ,
, 210,161 Felo'ry TA, 15711. , S












lorrrekest. le IN COST IN EIGHT YEARS 
IN FAVOR OF THE MUTUAL LI
VE:
Over Mutual Benefit. 05.0; Over New Yor
k Life, $61 87; Over Equitable Life. $55.35
gnmell as Same Amount; Same Plan-tat
 eery ehj.v-est rendre.
Jesse Story, TrIgg Ky ow. 35 Me
tered in tbe southern Mutual Life of Ky. i
n 1$Th. His dividend its VW was only 
16 5 per cent
114 II Nelson. lionkinsville, Ity , ,age it i
mmured in the Mutual Life In 1572 His Lo
west dividend was 25 per neat. His diVideli
d Pea was 43.5,
pp-Office in MeDantel Bloek. 
SA1PL H. RICHAR-CSON, Agent




Never rail's to CtIre every form
 of divord,
pecaliar to Malaria-infected dis
tricts. It
Is Warranted,
every rase, when lewd in 
fireivrthillue
with directions. It couta!i
is Ito quinine.
owl not only neutralist'. Mia
smal, poison.
but stimulates the I.iver to hea
lthy active.




Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .4'yer 4'. Co.: -
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years 'have tire
d in locali-
ties aboundinf in Xal ari
ai
disorders; have been, the s
ultjece
of their attacks in many 
fora, s,
and found no remedy so re-
li-
able and safe as .1yer's de
w-
Cure. Taken according 
to
directions, it will, never fail to
Cure.
J. B. .31". ITUdifTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED ItY
DE I. C. ATI& Is, 00., L
owell, lass,
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, NIL
D. P. FAULDS,
US Weitertli Awe., Liew 1••1 i ie.
 K y .
PIANOS AND ORGANS!!
Dealer M all American end Foreig
n Sheet Ha -
aka awl all Undo of small Nostral in.trnme
ets,
sew and artist* desires In Ilse great
CHICKERING PIANO
bot opened. f have a large Ilst of Pial
ece and
Organs of leading makers of the registry
Nosy morathly perveenta All letters Of bi-
g
IP
otry promptly answerml,, e.:•TA1.41111211
7.1.4b:07.4=13.
HS 'fourth Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
c. Taillk.r19EILIkM
HAS JUST REcRIVED FULL A
ND commrrit LINER OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
ONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COOD8, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
aElLir]p415t1918
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
Al! of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock 
was never
Larger or Prettier.
NAT. GAITHER, Manager. 










11, It Nanee. II D. Bodies., K. G. Nebel& T
. G. Gahm, U. Lipstle*, A. G. Bootleg
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily trade by soccessiful opera-
tor. in memos, Grain ssid OIL
Them inmetmests frequently pay from UMW
Inteon dollars or more on earls lies boveited.
Address for eireleark
WILLIAM R. RICH ARDS,
Sealer aa4 Brokar,
NAAS Broad•ray. New Teel.
Now Yort Shopping. A new lot of Station-
1111Rverybody ,Ielighte.1 with the tesiefel cad
beautiful alections male Mrs. Lamar, ery just received at this
bas never failed to please her customises. New
Soria' @Heeler jus4 issued. Seed tor It. Ateareas
MU. gm,ffit Lulus. office.
MONEY
to hamod. Cot lir est seal
mesa le roes/ Se wipe...id
you ties, malwillse srleold
yams 
madlialthat will ems you in bselleenaanT
you is more mo
Wee Iv Os seri& Any ewe Meat
usey rigid sway 
awl live at hews. Maw se,aiseges.
thing sew, Mist Nee as5 MgRe 111=
-
6". wean!! Mart yes; tere
This la nee 0 thee/00mA ANIIMI
li
of • Itfe-tisee. Teem who areorszel=stwirsi
ruterprIstag will nni delay. 
.
Address Tare t CO.. Amenebb. M.
LOANS
an Pla001111111•01111f 101111f1111.
W rnin-Woles of well Mei








Vow Ere Prost* died 
Poifishing Co.





o. year, : : II
 60
4 " •S 16u : 
116
o " " °see 
maelha. : 75
weakly new ma, oaelee
r, . : 
166
a " " six melts. : 
, 111









Weekly, la (driblet Eve 
: : 1 l
a
- .. .. .. tea, 
110
CLI'1111 1111AT1En.
We have arranged w
an the publudiers of
 the
sewspapers named be
low to furnish the 
Tat •
W SSE LT Nair Ka • awl 
any or all of them a
t
Lb. followtag raw 
free. of postage, to 
sub.
mother":
Tai•Wctittt NEW I.: e• m
id Weal) C4'ol-
rier-Juurual - 
- I 2 le
Weekly Louisville i 
ommeretal - • 1 
116
Daily Louisville Commercial 
- - • I 30
0•11., f ourter Journal 
- - - I le
Sun•lay I ourter Jo
urnal
Weekly hvas•ville I 
ourter 
26
Weekly ty a ints We J
ournal • - - 
be
Farmers' Houle Journa





Weekly New 1 ork Nun







Harper's Hater - -
 
TO






LcIertic Magazine - 
- 
$0
lisily lveniug I oet 
50
Weekly legalug Poet 
. - St
Goode 's UMW* Boo
k - - • - 
GO
ealerdey Eventing Port
 - - 
00
New York Lester 
- - - 
al
Ceatury liagaztoe - 
- • 
00
it. Nicholas - 
- • - 
00
The f %arrest. l'hIcaio - 
- - ' w
Caw amen Saturday
 Night sad New Er
a TO
Ilemorret' 11.o.Plagasise 
and New Era 
00




ht and New Era 
75
our Little noes awl Nursery 
and Sew Kra Se
LowsvIlle Semi- Weekl
y Poet and New Er
a to
Southare Iti‘otim and 
'Sew Era 
,10
Spirit of the Vertu and
 Sew Era 
25
coseroissa Veneer and 
New Era _._ _ , , 
U0.1
Y41101111 Ol.....1.111111n eel




farm and Iftreattle sad New 
Era 1 tru
5turli Tinton Hawkey*. 
and Sew gra
.,,,in i .W set ly Poet ad New
 Era ll 50





It is unsafe at pr
esent to be a promi
-
nent man in Louis
ville.
The fact the, n
ext year Christ
mas
comes on Sunday an
d New Year on S
at-





who is talked of 
as
Gen. Logan's su
ccessor in the Se
nate.
was charactertzeti 
by the erratic Inga
ll's





Ye gode'. the 
gulorna-
tonal slinailon will
 stagnate silo ad
 the-
booms seat themse
lves in some -des
erted
-cavern there to w
ither.
SU. Mess
ties. LOOM died aeari
og crown of
poverty. In hi. public
 career, bristling
no doubt a ith oilloo
rttatiee "Lou
Itich acre' eagerly gra
sord by man) of
his coocempoo aloes, 
lie lived au holiest
life. Ms 'grill h
onesty, Its political
'natters, merged Into
 partisan seal. lie
ars of strung phyriea
l poaers,equipped
with viffirand vital
ity, aud mods a dar-
ing leader of a reg
iment or in a mass
convention lie was 
not uientally great,
though his mind a as 0. l
ear, quick, prac-
tical and l'5•11111fellellei5e. lie was not
of th- first order of 
statesmen, though
'rite third animal repor
t of the In-
spector of M lora, G. J. Norw
ood. is
110% • 11 the townie of the l'a
blIe Prlitter.
lie aa0 a Lila hard to collect reli
able sta.
tottit owitig to the Imper
fections of the
La . 'the out put for 
loS cal
ttms, All Inert afe Of 60,00
0 tens over
Irtrit. 'Philo year shou
ld show aft Isi-
cream. taer 1885, but
 owing to otrikes
and other difficultie
s the output ciii
pridni10 not ao..we I 1
 ,S40,01J Loa&
souse imp rot relents hav
e boost made in
vettlattott tut the mites
. 'Me use of
tails for that purpose i
s growing In fa
tor, and 'be) are RO
W nosed at the ESN
liogton and Henders
on wined'. 'floe
he loci the heart 
at 111111111.CA lit •
 c114.0111 01 pay mg the 
mineto With user-
,L„t,„okal, lie aka 
a Krt..; 1,,,pillar chandler and 
checks still causes tr
ouble,
leader, more poa 
ertul out the stump owin
g to the fact that the m
iner wishes
than in the senate, tt
ttt re vitt:vont e than t
he nom-re tingui.habl
e part of his mer-
hi- hes clisselise check to




as 011C 414 the great 
men 01 the times. pa
l. day. T here will be 
complaiiits of
though hardly as one
 born to historical 
the exivorbitant prioes a
t the operator's
immortality. 
store as long as this 
check system is
He was born in J




. Some tlie won't etri
iveal of the past
went with the 1 fitted 
Stater Army as a year 
have been due to the 
fact that the
Private in the c- ar a ith
 Mexico in 1846, m
iner's want a check 
weighnian, which
and ass made q
uartermaster of hi* rig
- is a reasonable demand
, and one .whicli
uoent. • 
the operator.' sanction
. The only ditil-
II 1541 lie was electe
d l'ounty Clerk catty 
is to devise some mea
ns of chow.-
of Jeekson tenuity, 
but resigned. In ing a 
wan who will be a
,teeptable to
1850 he studied law
, and entered Use bar 
both ininers and oper
ator.. Another
in 1851, having gra
duated at the Louie- 
coniplaint made by the 
ttt i tt ere Is against
vile l'itiversity. in 
1ti52 he was elect- the us
e oi the screen for c
leaning the
ed to the Illinois 
Legislature. also in c
oal, before sending it 
to market. The
1653, 1856 and 1857. 
18:):1 appointed a spaces
 in the screen are 
widened thus
Prosecuting Attorney; 
In ISMS a Presi- al
lowing more coal to peas 
through, for
dentiol Elector; in 
1858 was elected • 
which he would not be p
aid. The Lii-
Representative from 
Illinois to the speeto
r thia trouble ca
ll 'best be
Cong Mee, servings. 
Chair- situated locally
. Great progress in
of the Committee en
 I•odulalied lug is a
nticipated tor the eo
ming year
Business; ass re-elec
ted to the Thirty- in
 making sealer *wets to 
the mins by




to the Shotwell seinee, th
e suliensiou oh
the L. it N. to the Mu
d river mimes,
and l• I others.
-o-
A NASAL INJEt"l'
OR free a Oh
each bottle of Slilloh's l
'atarrh Remedy.
Price 50 eenui. Sold by 
J. R. Anniatead.
They foetid dianion
de at Paducah and
theu they found s




have. We all kn
ew it was there
, but
how in the mischi
ef they ever ;held it
down so long is a 
mystery. '
Seventh Congreas. and, resift/110i
. eery's'
as Colonel in the Utl






In November, 1865, li
e was appointed
by President Johnson
 Minister to the
Republic of Mexico. 
but declined. He
was a olelekote to th
e "Soldier.' Con-
vention," held in Pit
tsburg in ISM, to
the Chicago Conve
ntion of 1148, and
was re-elected to the t
utli ale! Shut
grew., serving as 
Chairman of the
Committee on Ordina
nces, and on these
of retrenchment and
 ways and means,
and was one of the 
manager* In the im-
peachment trial of P
resident Andrew
Johnson.
In 1871 lie took a lo
mat in the United
Stater Senate for the 
term ewling 1877,
serving on the comm
ittee of electiona,




law in Chicago; was a
gain elected as a
Republican to the ['tilt
ed States Senate
to streceed R. J. Ogles
by, and re-elected
in 1865. ,Had be lived 
his tern of ser-
vice woold expire Ma
rch 3, 1891. His
successor, for the refuel-0e
r of - the




 was so pleased w
ith Hard Timm mot Har
d,
the few articles of 
Burmese ware, 
man-
ufactured at the 
Mount Washingt
on
Gleam Works, _in 
New Bedford, Mass
.,
-anti presented_ra.her hi the 
manager, F.
A. Shirley, that she
 ordered a tea Set
fifty pieces. Eve
ry piece is of 
canary
color at the bottom, 
shading to a sa
lmon
at the edge. The o
lecoredo= are retried
but all the handles 





ive of the St. Lo
uis ex-
press robbers and
 among the nu
mber
the very slick 
"Jeema 
'Floe




blished in the 
Globe-
Isetnocrat was the 
entering wedge sad
the hunt Was 
kept tic until the prey
was bagged. Whe
n it once bec
omes
known that robbe








carrying on his 
suc-
cessful meetings in
 the city of 
Frank-
fort four years ag
o, was so im
pressed
with the beauty and
 picturesque
ness of
the place as to 
make the reque
st that
when he should die
 his body should
 be
buried at the ceme
tery in that city. 
The
spot he choose was 
near the tomb of 
Dan-




r the many cha
nges he
had undergone i
n his religion th
at he
would snake • c
hange in regard to 
the
place of his burial
, but In a lett
er re-








of $50,000 for a
public building in 
Owensboro did not
page the Rouge as 
reperted. The bill
passed the Senate 
and was reported fa-





 will, however, get 
the
bill befor-e--i=Tiolu












 timely, and we tru
st
with be endorsed 
by the press of the
country. The post o




many _towns can m
ake the same com-
plaint. We hope 
Oaenalsoro may get
the appropriation, 
and, at tile same
time, let it be under
stood that llopkins-
ville is wearing a 
lightning rod attach-
ment.
was 27,348. more th
an one-tenth of the
entire number of 
Immigrants for that
year. Most of them
 are from Austria
and Russia, drive
n here on account of
persecutions of religi
on and rave. They
come here ignora
nt of the English lan-
guage, unskilled in
 the arts and profes-
sion., and the sagacit
y and wiedow with
which this charita
ble association dis-
poses ot them is 
astonishing. They
hate established an 
industrial school for
the gtria and a s
chool for {instruction In
the mechanical si
ts. They furnish med-
ical aid Ohr the sink
 and burial for the
demi, gniphtratent 
is toned tor thou-
sands of Liman, and when the
y find them
unable by any poss
ibility to stweewl
they furidsli them 
transportation to
their native ho-ne..
Ties New York Te
logrant gives sense
interesting facts rega
rding the great in-
crease of Hebrew
 immigration to that
city it, the last ten 
years, at which time
they numbered less 
than fifty thousand.
The Board of Relief
 of the United He-
brew charities has 
}tut published a re-
port which shows
 that during the past





plaint, you have a print
ed guarantee =a
every bottle of Sh
lioh's Vitaliser. It
never falls to cure. S
old by J. R. Arm-
isemd.
•
St. gitbohot for Joinery
.
Which ass iussuied Dece
mber 27th, Is re-
ally not Sc' much a New
-Year's' number
as it is a set I part of 
the Christmas
nuniber.
Tim article "Millet and th
e ('hildreu,"
by Ripley Hitchcock, wit
h its numerous
illustrations by the great
 peasaut paint-
er, and curious little 
eketchea, never be-
fore published, Mille
 by him to amuse
his grandchildren, 
will also amuse and
Interest all the readers
 of St. Nichols'.
whether they are fond 
or art or only of
pictures; sand the two 
Etisum papers, "A
Glimpse of Eton School,
" by Edwin I).




ond of the "Foul. Greet 
EiWiTillffi Itinitto
series, give a keen insigh
t into the man-
ners and cuatosna of boys to-d
ay and
long ago in the greatest
 of all the En-





There are show more_ "Iir
ovvitiec" b
Palmer ('ox, and contribu
ti  by Geo.
Foster Bariows, J. G. F
rancis, Alice




Every American has a rig
ht to grow-
1 ble. Every one of them
 will agree with
you that "times are very 
bard." It has
aTways-been- SO. -As w-eontatry
- 
ergoment 
we present below some 
statistics
arranged by Mr. Edwa
rd Atkinsiou,
Which show Use relative degr
ees of pew-
petits, of the working pe
ople between
1860 and 18541. Tile followin
g figures
have been reached in a 
computation of
the daily wages of one or
 more engin-
eers, blacksmiths, machitiests, p
ainters
and carpenters in sixty dif
ferent eetab-
lishments: In 1860 ,thei
r daily wages
per day was $1.50 in gold, fo
r a year of
30lidnye, $466; in 1864, 21
.34 in paper,
and for the year, $702; in 18
70, $.1.49 iti
paper, $747 for the year: 
in $1875, $2.29
in paper, for the year 2687; in
 1380, $2 26
in gold, Kis for the year; 
in i1s85-86,
not less than 42.40 per day,
 for the year,
$7.20" Mr. Atkinson al
so calculates
what a dollar would purcha
se 'luring
the same years. He says
: same
qualities of the same art
icles included
in _the standard at the average
 of retail
prices in twenty different
 shopo-ten
west of Buffalo and ten east
 of Buffalo-
coot for a single day's supply
 in 1861,
thirty to ninety-six cents;it
s 1865, un-
der the irdluenee of war an
d paper
money. alty-dve to sixty-Mu
e cents; in
1870, when the country was fairly
 head-
ing toward specie payment for
ty-three,
Lu titty-three cents; in 1875. thirty-eight
to aixty-nine cents; in 1880, the
 year af-




1R85-86, thirty to thirty-one cen
ts."
About The Min .1 11.
The Nashville American Ray
s: Wil-
lie, of Kentucky, made a si
ngularly
frank tonileission is stating-t
o a-Yeprv.
live of the. Washington Post hi
s
version of the causes which led
 to his
defeat at the primariee. He
 says the
majority against him "consist
ed of men
who preferred $20 to $5." It t
hus ap-
pears that Willis made this calcu
lation
upon the basis of 25 • vote, but th
at Ca-
rol:If simply went him $15 be
tter. If
this is true, Mr. Willis certainl
y has, too
right to complain. Instead of
 relying
upon his popularity and his recon
i as a
representative in Unwire.* to
 teem*
hiuo the notnimation, he opened
 a "bar'1"
and undertook to debauch the vot
ers oh
his district. His opponent opene
d a
bigger one and outbid him. Mr
. Willis
says that he has "no fault to f
ind with
the people of his district." Of co
urse
not. If Mr. Willis is right, the
 fault
lay in Ole shortness of his purs
e. If he
could have relied Caruth $5 •
 vote, the
people of his district would ha
ve sup-
ported Win with the same
 enthusisam
they did lois competor. Whe
n • man
goes to an auction, of course he c
an
Mei no fault with the goods becau
se
some one outbids him. A ui this, if we
are to believe Wiuii., Was the eharacter
of contest in which he was defeat
ed. •
drove of sheep, called toter*,
 were put
up to the highest bidder and kno
cked off
to Ashur G.I 'truth. he bein
g the high-
est and best bidder.
Next Saturday the Owenidio
ro Met-
Renter will be issued as a daily.
 It will
come out elh mewled and
 earefully
rubbed down for the race. It
 is in to
win. It will loose none of It
s freeli-
nem, sparkle or lite, but will mak
e It.
dello trips a ith such good grace
 as to
capture the hearts ot the public.
 Here's
Lou you.
ARK TOU NADI Womble by 1.4
digestion, Consripstioti, Dizzi
ness, Lome
of Appetite, Yellow Ski.? Shilotee
Vitaliser Is a positive OWL For sal
e by
J. R. Armistead.
•5iIt e at. it erne's-Chia
the vicinity of Paris, 
Tex., by the re-
suarkable recovery of Mr
. J. E. Corley,
who was so helpless he c
ould not Coro
in_Ist_or_ raise Itle he
ad; everybody
said lie was iiylag-iir Ctint
innytion.---A
trial bottle of Dr. Kin
g's New Discovery
war sent him. Finding re
lief, lie bought
a large bottle and a 
box of 1/r. King's
New Life Pill.; by the 
time be hail ta-
ken two boxes of Pills aw
l t Nit bottles
of the Isiovvery, lie was well a
nd had
gained in flesh thirty-ids. poun
ds.
Trial Bottles of this Gr
eat Diaeovery







Ayer * Hair Vigor keeps the owl 
.41
111/44114. 1111144/164 It. 14 tine Itiot
he
411,1hIlle.'s.f A.1101. el0)11
1041 44 10 grow
lis arta tly. 11•111.4..1111646 144144U47.
all mialp deeisee. soil le ibe
ttl all halt prepare:44E
5vLfl  iar ft." "1"perfect mattes „ is
nearly bald It .ig yeses. thin 
wide%
time I it.ro macs hudiionyme
without stott,....
lgl',.;et" ... 11-j:'ffiV gneft*Iii"all.rI trued . I 
iv:4 Ito
bottles of Ow I MI l
rea,1 1,5 bei.v








that has be. t
ray.
etdor reelorvel an by
 sae me ..1
Ayer'. ki.tir At
e liter ih.ss,
hided. sod dry, aunt fell 
out in
.Ayer's linir Vigor
tli fiutilsig, said restore
d my bait t,u its
ornoisusl "dor. As a 
dressing tor the
hair, this preptintitott ha
s UO renal
Mar) N. liaisaukoad, 
StiUwater, If Ito,
VIGOD yonth,
 and beatity, In
Illy splay.' alltial of the halt. rosy
lira-marred for 11111 indeti
alte periut
the use of .‘yet 's Hair
 Vigor. isA dis-
ease of tt.e sciep cause
d nip hair to kw-
(sane harsh Ana il
ry, mita to fall out
freely. N,,thing I t
ried reen,...1 1,,to
ine any good until
 I commenced ,s.isig
A'-.-r', Fair Vigor.
 Three Liottlos
this pre:, ration r
estored usy hair l
a •
healthy coudition, a
nd It is now mitt
and !lieut. Sty 
scalp is cure-.l. and it
IS aliei free from dandruff.
 -Mrs. K. It.
F1111,1 , Milwaukee, Wis.
Ayer's HairtL
4pr,






owe Ayer's Pills at the h
ead of the list
of popular retneli
tilii for Sic% and Ne
rv-
ous Headaches, 
Constipation, and all ail-
awaits originating in 
a disordered Liver
.
I hare been a




are the only medalist, 
that has ea er
given me One 
dome of nose p
ins
will nuickly wove
 my bovrek, and t
ree
niv hest from p





hops/led by lir. J. C..
tyer , Ma
as,




Jas A.1.01'110.11. O. J
etr.•. Gine. U U.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATH1STS,
HoPKISsVILLE. tl .










(Mee over Kelly's Jewelry-
 Stars
ATTORNEYS.




Fruui the (Amami Inter-Ocean.
"'Preachers have odd ex
ponent** of
WIticht they say very little
," said a mill-
iliter. "When I institute
d my Sunday
evening meeting 1 Wee ve
ry witch grati-
fied at the large attenda
nce of young
people. I attributed the la
rge audience
of course, to isitereet in re
ligious services
and I took all the young ladi
es and
young gentlemen Into m
y heart and
prattled them without stin
t for their ex-
hibition of zeal. One ni
ght as I an-
nounced the hymn 'I Nee
d Thee Every
Hour' I distinctly saw a y
oung lady in
one of the front seats 
nudge a young
gentleman at her side. Thre
e seats
beck I saw a yourig gentl
eman 'nudge a
young lady, and live seats 
hack I saw
another gentleman nudge
 a young lady.
"This art use to thinking, stet the
 next
sunday high' 1 gave out th
e hytun with
my eyes a ide open, and a
s I uttered the
word* 'I Neel The Every H
our' I saw
several people nudge ser
er& other peo-
ple, attil my notions of the 
zeal of these
young ladle* and gentlemen chan
ged.
They came to church to b
e in each oth-
er's cotillitalty.
Tuorsanne of people 
suffer with
back ache, not knowing 
that' In most
castes, it is a symptom of
 diseased kid-
neys and liver, which p
lasters and lo-
tions cannot heal. The b
eet and safest
remedy is Dr. J. H. McLe
an's Liver and







 Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean's 1.ittle I.iver and K
idney Pillets.
254. a vial.
WHEN nature falters a
nd requires
help, recruit her 
enfeebled en-




fier. $1.00 per bottle.
Emotes :am to rough weather, gettin
g
wet, living in damp locali
ties, are fa-
vorable to the contraction o
f diseases of
the kidneys and bladder
. As a prevent-
ive, and for the cure of 
all kidney and
liver trouble, use that va
luable remedy,
lir. J. H. McLean's Liver 
and Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle
.




dtmoaphere or sudden cha
nge of temper-
ature is fraught with dan
ger; use lir. J.
H. McLean's Strengtheni
ngCordial and
Blood Portlier. $1.00 per
 bottle.
Sick headache is the b
ane of many
Bete; this annoying comp
laint may be
cured and preveoted 
by the occa-
sional use of Dr. J. II.
 McLean's Little
Liver and Kidney Pi
llets. They are
pleasant to take, no l
arger than a pin
head, and are the ladie
s' favorite for
biliousness, bad taste I
n the mouth,




Panama who lead a life of
 exposure
are subject to rheumat
ism, neuralgia
and lumbago and will f
ind a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. II. Mete
an's Volcanic
011 Liniment; -it will D
aniell pain and
subdue infiammation-
Fel better than the har
sh treatment of
medicine' which horribly
 gripe the pa-
tiet.t and destroy the
 coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. 
McLean's Chills
and Fever Cure, by _mil
d yet effective
aetion a cure. Sold at
 50 cents a bot-
tle.
Tigien are many acci
dents and dis-
eases which affect stork
 and cause eeri-
0410 inoteivemenee and 
lops to the fanner
In hi. work, which m
ay be quiekly rem-
edied by the now of Dr. J. 11
, McLean's
Volcanic 011 Liniment.
If you suffer pricking 
pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or 
cannot bear bright
light, and find your s
ight weak anol fail-
ing, you should prom
ptly lute Dr. J. H.
McLean's Strength
ening Eye Salve.
25 cents • box.
EMM1
Ve eller the folio/slag istilmoutaatei
w
tiS inaliamatimaajaa Rill .S 411
PREMIUM LIST.
4(„4:141ei'i inh








Y OS HAOis a 
Fill. /011 , 1•11.1.1f sub
ICG=1-teciticazim. a'r-Ln.a."
Ilatt mi•ieting of Drwaiag (cute.
 Toilet teitz '
algae (lift nls sisks. l'esasi, 
Juvenile
"It It a % it thus far arranged for 
tile fol. :.14,'",,';',":,,n r.'4'?„..,Ii.:41,t'7,
0k11,„h'„,..7`,„a,„8̀.riljwytt‘i:1%
looing protoltouss The list wi
ll bo emu- reee, yet sin srt et
suppeter
pleted tip to $1.0111J.(lt) aoan,u as po
ssible.
$210.00 
A Mas.Ougur organ. v.tarset Shears a
nd Scissors,
C SINN*. I retool Reeds of 11.,g
ui-I 41 61. each, mold and fatly w
arranted. I ou can get Harper'
s B Pat-
Bald, .1i terns In any style you
 Iwo!, as they hat
Lay...hick el thew prole-rum




, led gas steel Punta, 
tine...-





ade of ileieuughty ..siusvne'I









Will peneto& in 101 tin smarts
 of this Cam-
we wealth.
Otter in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorner and Counsellor 
at Law
()Mee over Planters Bank
,
Hopkinewillo, - - - - 
Ky.
 ILLS & CANNSLToni D
an., Paean?
The light Draught Steamer
X" Ft.& 2sT 3IC 'I' 2
sT




Will leave Kraft/nine I Cannel
ton slimy
ezerpt Sunday, at s o'clock, a
 La,. nutioseseare
evonectioas with the U.. K. SN
. It- R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 
p
111., Sunday evrepled,•
eil owenaboro atIt an,
areas,' TIME Cala.
Leaves F ills 
 95. in. sharp
Leaf 011 111.enslooro 
tt 4 p . in. ona.rp
Fare 500. for round trip on Slab lay, hot n
ot
responsoble for stores purchas
ed by the steward,
BYRNES & SN"qktL, •gexte
For freight or timisssirs arod
s -.I board.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost






10 Sprums St., New York.













Cares Backache, Liu; Trsubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheanatism, Ets.
A trial will convince the most akeptir
ol 111,t
they are las bmit. They am medicated
 with emel-
t-urn and the aolve kincifle prfroheim
,
I,, SOWS proureohn loam dl
imeetlisrinet,,,
11.1 MN irldared PN edam, Ina b•
 wow at.'
get the genoine "Petrolinc." hirh Is alwa
ys en
closed in an envelope with the signhare 
nf the
proprietors, The P. W. P. Car., rmd 
dh,,rtbunt 10,
low languages : 101Ir• seat on fro
st riod Lisa of





end never fall to nor.
Are the hem known remeaefor hard sad s
ett coy.,
AS reefs
The Peleg White Proprietary te
NIANNPACTOltiaft.
113 W. Broadway. N. Y.. r
,
OF FIRST-CLASS DRUOGitrre
Avid lit RUT 111. °A




HAu eui the ,./1.1 and 11.1540 
your carpels.
They ha iv a large tossit u<f S
ienese/1. 300
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n the
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soon 'Selma valise la twins.
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0anis is Iketowiellle eon hand
mid 1, use-Writing Isetitute.
One Suit of Clothe* to be
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lected 4) the ',archaism.
make, and warranted an
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clam tif 'Vary re0;,iout.
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04,-I Or 5.4141141.
we will torsion the Weekly
New Era I year, eith tick-
et in our draw sig. and 
the lt eekly Courier-





owe year, ticket arid Con-
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we win furnish thsirlfr
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ly New Ere. • ticket is
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Hair Brushes, Combs, Teil
ef Soaps
$12.00 7,7'1 Nu', in..: 
Nagwrli
tutted, leather-bound.
$10 00 A d





Pair of Foie Rout..
$3.50 ,
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navp-r.  Magazin* during 1.,7 a 
rowann a
novel of Men, polite:AA. *mini
 .0301 romantic
Interest, matt led arka"-o .
tots' Swaim,
life -fic Kat hlegt 
New novel, Pratt -
en. Sketches; y hark- Lindl
ey Warner endIt,-') -April 
b, W. li Huoeln."..Mraith-
Re.s.cca Her, aut P
erms-. Ilinftrated wit.
lism Illainittnn (Mem
el ''4 treat American 
i,.
ilustram"-colacimed: s•sssaal
 raittelie•.- by Ur
K. T Kly ; forther articl
e. on the Railway
lerollem by potent writers;
 new eerier, of
illoatration• la• It t 
Attlee and Alfred ear.
Woo: artiekis t Mo.: 
mid other &Ono--
glees.
Leading and Standard Piano
 of America,
10101 It Is rapidll, inking front rank in Eur
ope. Moo have ref-roily Intria
lared the wonderful
harp stop auto Potent rang metal 
met frame hey bottom, to,. of the mo
st impreveuseata
Of the age. We' kers aro* (alt
hea: of fitiow melee of P11111
01 and Organ.,_
LOW rum CAEN. •r or Limey
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Poidage Free tri all sohnorilere 
In the rioted
states or Canada.
The volatilise of the Mageiyine 
begin a Mt the
Numbers for !Sae kn
ot Lfreeollier ••1 tom It s,-ar,
• hen as HOW 10 Speelii
..1, •nisierildiosisS ii be-
gin filth the Number 1 rent a
t too, nmeipt
of order.
IIOnnil V015%111,0 of flapper'. 
M S :talue tow
three years k, in neat clo
th binding. a ill lie
sent mail toogl./41.1, ••11 ro 
reipt f so in per
volume. I oth t n-e-a, ler hireling.
 SO neot• each
Liv Stall, lemtuaiii.
Index to Harper- Mage
zine, AlobabetwaL
Analytical. and 1.1164.141.•11
. tnr settles... I te
ieclusiie Irmo June, 10.50, to 
June, INN:, one
eel , Cinth. 1154.80
Remittancee •11 nlit he made by 
root -Office
Money t Order or dralt, to •smil 
chance of Imo,








WORKING CLASSES A"tte, en'e are now
prepared to furnish ell ela...e• i
th emplov.
meat it home, the whole of the I Ifse„, 
or lor
fluorspar. moments. Hesimeis New, l
ight and
profitable. Persons of either wit ea
sily earn
fr TA I POIS to $30' per es •1111111. an
d a iiee•
port, matoeuus by devot tug 1111 Urlr no
ne to the
1001.••••••••••. Roy* and girl. MIR orally
 110 11111eh
a- 11.-ti. That all • Int 
ihis Islay send their
address. 11n.1 test the linsinelo. 5.
 make this ift-
fer TO sorb s. are not well oat od
trii wilt
semi one dollar Isi posy for the
 tre/Illole of writ,ng.




Obtained for new inventio
na, or tot improve-
Menlo on old ones, for medial
 or other rom -
plumb., trade-marks •oil labels
, 5 'event.. AR •
signmvuta, I nterfereer
es, Appeals, Mons for I a.
hringements. and ell cameo
 enmity/ ender relent
4. .,, prompt!, ',wooled to. Invitation* tha
t
M been Itl:JEt TEll by 
the Patent og„.. may
Mill, III Wood cll.,. It
e patentee. by 1114. Hemp op.•
„mat, the 1.. V. r`sien1 ''Sr.' Department, a
nd
being engaged in t
he Patent 1.1•111114115 1.14,11101V111-
ty, we ran make rt
..ser searches arid wenn. Pat -
*La more promptly, tool 
with broader elalme,
than those who ai
lleMMOte from IV itehingtos.
INVENTORS. eels., no 
a model or okellea of
your device. We mike • IlkThirl&1101111
 SOO OF1•on
vice SO to tepentabil 
, free of charge. Al) eor-
reopondeeee atrictly 
Ildetillal. Priem low,
awl in• charge noir
es tret is oertired.
VI, refer in Wainingtnn
 to llon. root Mailer
General It. M. Rey, 
Rey. V. Ii. Power. The
Osman- American N atIo
nal Pent: to officials I&
Ike U. It. Patent ogle
*, and to liewators and
Repreeentativ,m in toupee
s, and eimeelally to
our clients la every St
ate Is the Bahia and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO'1
Opp. nitwit, OffIce. W
ashington, fl ('
Barber Shop!
(have reopened my 
!barber slain. on It neeell•
eine street. between 
Mr. Reed !tetanal and
canteen a Aorithworth, wh
en. I sin he glad
to arm all my old 
rnetomere and the piddle,
thawing. Hair-tutting









G.E.M A Rs)! 
4. •-• SI ANTLIN.
Evarin:CrackuWork,
No. 315 Upper Fourth S
t.,
Math aScantlin,




our good. eau he Nissans 
01 riff Ielfolikkhte
grorer in Lyaneville at 
factory prlrei. Anil as
free% a. If ordered direct from so
When ordering good. of N'holeitale
 (Hewers
Orem, say "wend Manth 
& /Manilla's Crack-
ers,- otherwise infer," gotol•
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"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admire
d. '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desir
ed.
MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
- t cod:tom:NG tOr--
ry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e
All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON
Noh a .4101 1 irgi:la Ste.
dust ri-ceivi ng It fall line 
of Fall 1111-1 Winter Goods, eonsiating of
7=1"2=SS GOODS,




And • splendid ass
ortment of ladles' and gents' H
and-made and Custom-made
Bought of the very besot manufa
cturers, and eepecially 
tn the Southern trade.
Gera.ts' C1ot1-1.11-1e-,




I, Immense and I dety competition Isprtgos. cod feel aseureu
Ilist I can mete it to the intermit id the In ode to roll •nd
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before ionising purchases elsewhere.
7P0.1.3. arld. Wixater 1•Toltre3.tiest.
Heweillereelt lay attesting shal
l be invented entirely to the abort, line of !psalm
, and nur gessa
will Owen hated to cote
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els, sad my meek
INE.
[NE Tfil-WEEKLY NEW Eli
- 41-
l'Fi RABAT, giscausiut BO, VIOL
THE COMMON LOT.
A laUle mon for you. • wider Woo*
In slit h toy.. • inieser armieh of mita
And Water hdia perhapi a rimer seam
To hoar cane iSo.r
y nre. *grateful enema\ of bays.
note walling tears. outstretched hands to
&aro I.
b41u1/A..6 (low lot own through all your days
Arid reser mrking cares on hams to me
et
And yet, i, widely different Loth& et last
To mold wpm the Mow one, Wing maw,
I ittr little yo• and delete elik• I.  call,
het-re th tit•w we caller out again;
Whero omits II.., 4.01 ea-der 4 the lowly d
oor,
its. not ism prises than primer otos word more.
-Literary Life.
MEN WHO WORK HARD.
isairobini gia a Delusion Regardin
g Dm
hallway Nall ilarylee.
D141 you ever notice the United 
States
ail wa•7tat en route to the postollim
s
(rout the Northern Pacific train from 
the
west. If ho s on have doutelem idinerved
a railway postal clerk sitting ja
untily
beside the driver and have telltale en-
vied him for his easy work, his op
portu-
nity tows, the country and h
is $1.000 a
year salary. If so, don't be entic
abi
again. No ten men in Rt. Paul w
ork as
hard er as many hours or begin to 
know
as they do what it is to tat t
horoughly
hair.ted and "warn out" There
 are
IA terry and Tenids and Yos
t and
Blown. and they email numbered a
mong
the mom efficient railway mail clerk
s in
Iii. country, but no man who val
ues his
health andbis happiness and hi
s free-
often will eseratdok "inastence- to
 secure
their odikciti *dr,
The Ithia Elie await eaccoed t
hem
l at wad: SI ttlenthe 
for Se00 and coin-
lit to allelbily *vary postordoe i
n Min-
sone. Marta. Mantana, Iowa, Wisons-
'n, Wy  g anti penises of 
other
terrib pries and statett-thoimands in nu
m-
ber. New offices are constantly be
ing
WA owe are being discontinued,
• tables go into effeet and the
lesson is never learneol. If you th
ink
you work herd it me tell 
you of the
work flint the above nalited Men 
do.
After studying night and day for 
six
 t ha to pose an o•x • lilt 11111 they ar
e
'tidy to wk.. a run. If they go we
st
Monday they t go to tlw postoffice
early as meant and register and receipt
for regietereul letters and pouches. Th
ey
then go to their petal ear on the a
ble
truck and work four long hours piling in
euniseentive order tons and tons of he
avy
letter and palm mail. About 4 o'clock
the train starts west and from the M
o-
ment it leaves the r nig in depot Until it
arrives in Bismarck. !kik_ twenty-four
and a half hours after the work is cont-
inent:ea in the car. the clerk is on his
feet working with might and main.
There is not a moment to sit down,
sleep or eat, except a linsty cold lunch
front a dinner pail. Mall must he put off
I taken on at everv station night and
day. even VI here !Li:1min az;moraor.
The dietributum of the mail tires the
The rwayitag and jolting of the
r tires the hem The lifting of Ow
le containing tons of paper and pub
-
lir dreentietas tine every nmecle in Um
body. The work cannot be neglected.
Siek or well, deod or alive, the TrOdf
MlItIt be pushed, as a certain amount is
absolutely required to -he performed.
Fvery error is checked and rent to de-
partment Itemlquerters at Washington.
Valuable pattnnieessent he reeeipte& for
and ept ung e 1 -key; -Evert
when Bietimick is reached the work is
not romplt•te until the mail is delivered
to Poetmaster Slattery. azel the regis-
tens --parhagret-Tre AAA off -isfiet-
 re-
epipted fie. After ewerity-seven hours
of centigram work there are twen
ty-
four hours for reat, and then tho ha
ute
hard werhunief be repeated on the m-
otet t rip. Whenever you Ms, ft NOrthelrl
postal clerk on a Mail wagon, it
you have an i•mhirsement for presents.
lion to Postmaster General Vila
s IOW II
10 kindle a lire with. If you do you 
will
have future cause to be thankful.
new
Prodstets of Die Congo.
"The prealtiets of the Congo," said Mr
.
Stanley, 'sari. very 1/1 iiiii troth.. Of course
there is ivory, and it would lie inipos
ai-
ble for too to even imagine how many
herols of elephants there are. Let us
supporie a railway to Stanley Pool. I 
ant
sillre they would get 150 tons of
er v front the upper Congo alone. That
meaes Cl.isal per ton in value, or C140,-
000, of coulee that WoUhll Ind pay for
building ttlii rptlroad, but It would as-
sist. The staple produeta (tithe country
are ttiliber. WW1 copal, camwtod. 
the
urchin», weed, coffee, palm oil, palm
nuts. peanuts and fibres like jute which
can lie used for piper. There has never
Iippn a single botanist on the upper Congo
lo tell what the botanic treasur
es arc.
irt me say that we don't want
 colonists.
We witid the trader, who goes between
the black man and the c (rcial man
in Ettrope; men that go with their cloth
less's tinning ne,ertiee and barter
them for native prislucts. The Dutch
house which settled at the north of the
Congo peed 17 per cent dividend. To-
day they pay nothing at all. That. how-
ever, does not indicate declining trade.
It proven that these peop
le insteud of
,u,i,hining to build it railway competed
fie etude that was already wall me
sh-
shed. It was fierce corapialtion.
-New
'ork 'Haim
Ine▪ derever Ow Tow
linele Billy Latham, an aged colored
tan who elnims to be able to foretell
Ito at ether for several months aime
d,
es mired yesterday as he was wander-
of around the market if it was to be a
aril Or a soft winter.




"If you way you'd want stiffily cool
outlier, of CONN..° depoultry w(eildn't
tile. Ant you rellin' umbrellas?"
'If you war you'd a-ant a soft winter
vif rain 'bout free times a week."
"Well, bow will it be!"
"Iii•in• as you hain't got no 'tickler in-
'Test in de matter your quest ion ant dee
stared outer order an' do ineetin' am
Ijounutil," replied the old man as he
toyed en.--Metrait Free Press.
- -- —
It is proposed to build a bicycling eat Ii
eween New York and Philadelnli.A.
"Comparlsees are Odious."
Pomeroy's Petroline Plasters ore be
.
net comparison with tiny of the old
ow-acting plasters so mueb advertised;
ey are positively original and superior




Beware of patent bee-hives. If yo
u
e reading our standard bee jou
rnals
el oft! see they give you this warning
nearly every issue. If you stein
 the
miler beaten path of bee culture yo
u
•ve ito toe for patents. 
IS no
%tent on our standard bee-hives 
of to-
NY.
  • sem..
THE "VOODOO BAG'S" CH
ARMS.
Tee easpertemileiss ems litimin
sei. mom
a she Negroes In Their We
rt...
A suedes lug an amulet
 silo( her lig
up and impresses in its di-ry signifiesnee
tip' aUtieridil It /OS fears, dreitiiii
 and lee. a
of itt. 1110116 her a negro. It i Ins
 'mini
azatrist all di. of flesh and fortune. /u
aopearanas amide* lug ilia tlat.4okilh-
ly mad,. pole • of coitus Oath. stile's('
by unsk i I led 11.41411. its eitgee are eltiefeeer
and raw. nom being iiumiendis I artnillti
the rerk in ifs contact with the .kin for
SW days of the year, and, in the case of
I he one Willa! WAS 11,1U by a reisirter
Cut' twenty-cieht years. the surfac
ie had
himenie le..gyirned and ereasy. A vied
of cotton rudely knotted held the charm
In position and was like It soiled from
It was with wen* feeling and only in
response to repeated awl eager iuquiry
that the Wyk! 1..Aglitten. of the charm, a
neare niustebout. who for nosily years,
'SI•1111,* IJIttf0. walt.'• 11.111 Issai working
ion tug river, consented ti, allow its ex-
amination. Ile would me part with it
under any consideration.
Without any difficulty the pouch was
opened at the top and an inventory of
the contents made. A wisp of hair ranch
resembling that used by jolausterera,which
it was finally derided was (runt • dug's
hack. twine first. dewily followed by a
lis•k which had seen service 1616 tlWeover-
mg of a at before it because part of the
mato-tor. A little deeper anti • t•Ilh•kell 's
feather, rumpled by mantel with a piece
of rusty nail and it hing. sharp
%%inch had a play.. in the amulet. was
pulled out. A small piece of popt.r such
an one would get by tearing off one cor-
ner of a newspaper. ,leviiiii of marks by
pen or conu•Indiel the inventory,
and when emit woe replaced, the strings
rivadjtuded and reswting to its place mit
the breast of the owner. the charm was
to all appearances Ile ifteet as if It had
jug* left the haistie of its maker. Simply
these and nothing moire ii in be found
in the bite.
Nor were there any evident signs of
arrangement. Rather it /teemed the
\vigor., had been jumbled together etilh-
(ett theught. tiw doctor hieing out of a
supply of the oeht•r ingredients SOftee
timer found in the aintili•ts.
"'Deed, loser I'sie reason to know de
charm's all rite. I tould tell yeirf many
tittles it's saved Inc. lhi,r's tett/int when
I 'a as at Louisville. three of us nigger*
was runnin' along the gunnel of a barge
when de line we was earryin • got (otelted
and ha de man in front and de man be-
hind me fell into 41. rivah and war
drowned•d. l'se been through kits re
loch things and I always cunt out rife.
Wluir I eit it. lint's way back in
Mis•sippi. When I war a chile I wits
sickly. and my dad gut it foil to make
me well. l'se never been rite. Kick
senee.'•
Smolt is the faith. superstitious bet LI-
lintitiible. that has taken petrolatum (if
the minds of Ouse (if the colored mei,
who from childhood up have heard such
thinmempokes of in solemn whispers, in
the ha flight Of a cabin In the-en-ening,'
or preached by an old man whose urn-
positive speech was mixed with meta-
phor and bristling with horrible exam-
ples which have made the picka ii i ll ny
creep to his cot and lie awake half the
night thinking of what flo has heard.
It is growing te be a wonder to hear (of
a colored man who practices or preaches
thi• voodoo belief. With the education
(if the masses it hail died out or been con-
signed to the the. darker& warners (if the
ei denies. where It.. believers are ever in
lear-rtf-detertio -Trt-theotegres
lineage goes back to an ancestor who
came from Africa the idolatrous super-
stition hi more predominant, as he can
mierearitt- mere folly that by-4
voodoo rites the gnus may be piticatra.
The powers of the du "tor are inhorited
front a father or mother who WIN MS
gifted, and hi the earliest days only
rested with the tlem.ctelants of one tribe
of Africans. Since they hay,' been free
thew gifted mortals dwelt apart from
their brethren arid practiced the black
art in solitude or in the preaence rally of
the applicant for the exercise of such
power. Into the practice entered all tint
favorite and regulation tools of the
immieian. The caldron toiling and
seething, the mystic wanel and the noel-
kali:nut ingredients vrere there in c.b...ad-
ance. concoctions were not eureal
but male for a specific purple.. v.
the ibetor's modesty daintiest was al way a
acciimplisheil.
Ily the death a few years ago of tile
Of the Vtitaitn et, who Illatie ter
home on the borders of lake Pontchar-
train. Louisiana. the mesa notable Ii,; lot'
paased away. and with her litany or the
rites and observances, awl' as donee,. in
which lion participants stoppeil 'y
from complete exhaustion, public into-
cations and offerings.--
patch.
Pen Pletare of Coediting.
Strangers do) not rec.gn'se Roecoo
Cosiuiling when they me hint in the
Mt mem nowadaye. 'The accepted l°
trait of host. tunde farnhiar by the pen-
cils of the cartoonists. is that (if a man
of shin and elegant physique, with
pouter pigeon chest, a slim waist and a
jaunty carriage. The mete are Modest
of reprerat lllll g Mr;Conkling standing
with hie ham well apart, one luisull thrust
in hie bre.ed toed ho head thrown back,
after the menner of a bail mem seeking
to assnme the poise of mighty mosaic h.
It is •iiffictilt to reconcile,
 tee.s mit*
.
tints of Mr. ('tinkling with the tomtit
self. Ho passed inc. th,. other day on
Fifth Peewit. at a gait that a professional
walker 'night have envied, hut not one
stranger out of roll0 fasogiiired hint an he
swung along, lie wore square, heavy
Still low h.... led walking sh,..,, ba
ggy
sad ill fitting trowsers, a big and shape-
kas pea jacket and a soft felt hat that
vain° well down over Ins eyes, The point
of his beard has been clipped off, and it
has giten a rounder •nd fuller look to
his face. As he moved along briskly he
itii;tiot have been taken by the average
visitor for a sturdy, healthy and vigor-
ous street contractor or down town retail
merchant, but never for a distinguished
arid famous statesman.-New Yerk Cor,
Pioneer Prelim.
Isle, t ion hays Oast.
The habits of individuals in ever
y
clans of society, including the maims,
are not calculated to diminis
h, but
rather to augment, the amount of or-
ogee, matter in our atmosphere. Muc
us,
,diva and humor, popularly kno
wn 11111
"matter,- t be discharged from 
the
mouth and nostrils to the 
extent of
many gallons daily, and not • little 
of
this comes from infective source*,
 while
we ventitre to think that the bulk of 
ii
 gird With the dust of our streets and
courts.-London Lancet.
Death of Oesigressasaft Trios.
MILW•VIRR, Nick., Due. 11-00ngressassa
William T. Prise died this morning at his
hOute Klock River Falls
crna will immediately
relieve l'roup, Whooping Cough a
nd
Bronchitis. J. R. Armistead sells It.
Stieltiem's Arnie. halve.
'iwo Hefty MAIN It In the wo
rld for pate,
retie., norm, Dicers, halt Rheum
, Fe- ,
.1 Sores, Tetter, Chapp
ed lianas, ChB- I
lain*, Corns and all Skin Kru pl
ating, mid
nivel," cures Plies, or no pay 
reqair-
It le guarseteed to giv
e perfect sat-
artist , or former refalided. Price 211
ts per box. For sale by 
Harry B.
rner.
MISERIES OF A TIMOROUS MAN.
Lae Wads a Illiendwa by soarer assiemais
-• Geese 100 0 lassialig.
Those are Wane people fur whom th
e
tread reduction in the eLavated railroad
art,* Ma am intering. They would
not tide on an eh rated road if •
ticket cum not Wag, with a prise paellimOt
theetwu ie. They are the people in whim
feat is almoritially developed. and
 who
It,. is constant terror of being injured
by accident. The feeling seems to be
c..iloactioaal arid at. aniouut of irap
eri-
ego •• e ill lessoti Ita acuteness. It in-
es to misery into every pleasure. There
is ago w here a pergola will. this
reeling mu go iii safety. On the street
there is constant danger or toiler run
eves ur struelt. on this Mad with a fall 
in r
Wick, or tumble% into lodes. No
matter what the height, of a buildi
ng,
an elevator can not be takett. Ei•natare
are unsafe. Food is eaten ovt6i LOW idea
that it it poidonnue. A pus jet await**
thought/ of asphyxia and a
send§ a thrill of agony into the eel'.
 A
steam Miler is a torpedo with the tiers
bui g brightly, mail a tide on the 'Aril
is a puttley to lite grave. Everytiiine
that is looked at is viewed witi• the p
os-
sibility of accident and peiegual injury.
Such people ere not nuinerous, but
'hey exist. Every out' has area the Wan
who would aot ride in an elevator if it
was guaranteed lowly 1,001.000 pounds,
and vein, would cross Lite street to paw a
building in course of erection. Dr.
Ball, the French physician, tells of a
man who recently ..:aine to hun to see if
minething (-out(' not be done to conquer
this fear of being hurt by accident. The
pnitatint was a young man, and was en-
KlIgeil to be married to a girl in a 
dis-
tant village. When the marriage-day
afriVed lie went to the depot te take the
trout foi his sweetheart's I  but
could not overcome hit dread of riding
OD the ears, and the utarriage had
 to
he postponed.
Dr. Bali consider"' this peculiar mani
-
festation a form of insanity, in which 
an
imaginary danger hee•latee real and can
no must be overcome than any ot
her
kind of,,, delusion. This condit
ion ii
thought 110 be due to nervous shocks
given to eisildren when young by sodden
frights, wit from the presence of any
real danger, but from atteillpta by older
people to frighten thetu.-New York
Tribune.
SOU") Poulain, Curious Itesulta.
There is no reason in the nature of
things, why the chemistry of the future
may not supply us with artificial fo
od,
Whiell may replace some of the vari
ous
forms of protoplasm upon which huttuut
beings now subsist. Were such a thing
possible as the substitution of a chemical
for animal and vegetable food, so
me
ooy curious results would follow.
An article in a scientific journal says
that the man of the future will be too
th-
less and hairless. As there will
 be no
need for teeth in assimilating a nutritn
ent
that would probably be liquid in fo
rm,
the human teeth might, from want
 of
use, disappear or become rudime
ntary.
Imitation coral necklace., brac
elet*
and brooch*e erg own 'Alb tante t
oil-
ets.
are for Kick Headache.
Then fat people would &Appea
r, far
chemistry would control the conditi
ons
which lead to the formation of a
dipae
tissue. As there would Ito less wo
rk for
the human stomach, the abdomen 
would
thininieli ill size, while, possib
ly, tiw
lungs might be still further en
larged.
13ut the general digestive app
aratus
would be in better shape, as the c
hemis-
try of food could be adapted to
 every
variety of system. This all may se
em
very wild, but in view of what 
science
luta done in that world about as, what
may it--not- accomplish, when _ .Ita 
Im-
proved and improving processes are 
ap





A professor of mesmerism 
who vir
Med Portsmouth recently w
as inter-
viewed by a local reporter, who
, &foe
questioning him on a variety of matte
rs.
asked whether be had ever succeeded
 in
casting • mystic spell over &subje
ct whe
was at • distance. "Yes," was the p
ro.
feeor's response. "At Glasgow 
waa
successful iii mesmerizing by telephone.
I had previously experimente
d on mime
young men, and I instructed them 
:a
place themselves at • telephone in 
the
offices of Messrs. Lipton, who are
 large
butter and egg nterchants. I w
as in
Messrs. Currie, Thompson & Ca' is
 office,
and gave them directions by wire 
and
what to do. I think expectation ha
d a
good deal to do with it, but, at all 
eventa.
they all went off into a trance, 
and
eminent physicians in Glasgow s
atiatirs1
themselves of the genuineness of 
fist
pit ena by running pins and need
les
into them"--Court Journal.
For proof that Dr. Gunnis Liver Nilo
court, Sick Headache. ask your druggist
for a trial rickage. Only one for a dose.




Cone id the finest farina in thei
 iiiity
Is that vit teed by (het. Beak. 
It us liallteel
Ash IBM. The land is trol
ling, sell
watered and grows grim in l
uxuriance,.
The (Aria 11011/Se In ou a sightly el
evation
overlooking every foot of the doma
in.
Ott this farm of Sal mares G
en. Beale
mate large horde of Weeded
 Lerma of
the Ilanildetionian breed. (In thi
s farm
too is to he Stern the faueess Aral
ean
borer Leopard. preemited to Gee. Gr
ant
by the molten of Turkey. PM h
ome is
a perfect 'specimen of hie kind. Al
though
upward of It yearn of age he is • weaved
of grnis• anti illa
uriginslly dapple gray, is now whi
te.
Criticism is hushed in beholding Iiiui 
ex-
cept in the matter of size. His 
weight
is about MO pound*, his height scant
fifteen italltin. His inane and tail are
light; (-ant small and tapering; limbs
swell, bony and inglic.ative of blood,
strenigth and endurance. Ills neck from
shoulder to head is tapering awl melted.
'Its howl is simply perfecting', broad 
be-
tween the eyes. bot6•• Lind gracefu
lly
tapers toward the muzzle. The nostrils
when (helmeted by action (ir excitenient
are large and pinklitual. The eyes are
!arm.. black and flashing They 
glow
like coal* of fire as he iutpatiently paws
the earth. Snell eyes are never seen in
Ainerivan bred !moire They glew with
swat itehanitable courage and
pride of race Such is Leopard, the
proud stood oof tii, denert, whom' royal
di-event can be trace(' in an unbroken
ter ego° y ears. -Washington Cyr.
Detroit Free Prem.
The Patin Tree la Cuba.
f gal nt ree i na Real"-though
so nitwit written on and so familiar to
many. your readers may not °West to
have once more treated, even though *
be by my hnnible pen.
This tree is of great value to the in-
habitants of Cuba, every part of it being
made use of by them. The hard 
white
portion of the trunk-cut into long
trough-shaped planks-the "yagua" 
and
the -guano"-the leaves of the palm 
cut
off and th•ied--ate used by the "Gl
ue
pros" (the white country population 
oh
peasantry of Cuba) to build 
their *bie
Woe' or huts. Of the 'litmus 
wood,
jnst tinder the hark, rope is made. 
The
flowers bursting forth from their green
covering by which they are 
enveloped
like an immense ear of corn, 
into a








"Pi•rhapt you den't know." said ;
Detroit physician the other day. "thee
the pea eke of our profession Ibis been
greatly curtailed by a change of faale
ion."
"In what"
"In wearing false hair. It is still
n'01171, but in BMW/ and nioder
mi,e1. A
few years ago, when it Was Ilto
to load the head down with oels a
r„l
1-mids, we haul hundreds of petiente as
the direct result"
"Revere headache, pains in the nerk,
weak eyes, scalp diseases of various
forms and half a &Len other things. I
know of several ladies who hecane: bald
front the practioe of wearing false hair
Keep the feet warm and the head cool
le a piece of advice older titan the hills.
hut US good as ever, In out of pocket
by the change of fashion, and ant partly
einitiwnitated by increased practice
among those who um. cosmetics. lima
of tlient contaia potions which cause sore
eies and cutaneous diereses, and the
doctor lies to be called in to give •
retteely."-Detrolt'Frea Preis.
CUBE FOB FILER.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense of *eight In the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At time*, symptoms of Indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneashieas of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
Relying, after getting warm, is a own-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
with It acts directly upon the pares af-
fected, absorbing the Teutons, allaying
the ItMense itching, and affecting a per-
mailent cure. Prim 60 cents. Allures'
The Dr. Hoaanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
The combined wants of France and
Great Britain are, now placed at t25,-
000,000 bushels of wheat by conservative
authorities. The great bulk of this 
de-
ficiency must be supplied by the Amer.
lean product, as the Russian and Ind
ian
crops are light and the Austral
ian
short.
Physicians prescribe Ayer's Sarsapa
-
HIM In cases of scrofula, and In ev
ery
form of chronic disease, because 
this
medicine is rafer to take, and is more
highly concentrated, than any other
preparation. It can always be depend-
ed s,poii as an effective Wood purifier.
Do yea Oriel it seated t
ime to nub.
mit yourself to any influence whi
chmay




A toilet luxury in every respect,
Ayers Hair Vigor never falls to rester,
the youthful freshness) and oolor to f
ads
ad end way hale It also eradicates
dandnin awl prevents the hair from fell-
ing.
Block, dark gray and navy bluestock
-
ing. remain In favor for street wear.
SHILOH'S CATAblILM BEMLIDY-
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria
,














Limo., flack • nal
Rides, Bad Blood,
hat igrAllon, llyerpepsla ,
ifedosda,Corteripora on it ii id nay Trvubles.
411-111XINA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
=111.•1 ant K 1 I., 
s 1 r,, , ,re 1, r , '•,ffirt•,nr 1I,•
01 ell 1.i th.,,uilitoo. ',length. h.ne K. hurte
et the boa,
0-'101.1/IA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE
Peentlfria. Pains in he I Ito Is wal aides. by
toeing the acct. and Ft r,, o,••••...o.g the must,,,
4*--VOLOkt CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA.
Ind I liestlin sad poem I matfett by echos the amine.
Delos ef the Pond throush 1hr proper Attlee or LW
O10.11ch It tryst. a bealihy •ppeilte.
-+—YOLIILI CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS.
Misprerlos ef spirits sea Vi•einuires, by sidives.
het ard totting the eyelets,
-P—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVEYNORKEI
ant Delinas •odl SI itv 
num,
ts delightful and outritt,A115 a• a geloyal ionic
ills-i. A lisaidoime. compleio
Voiles Almanac and Misty
for I 
 aim
and noefiii Reis telling hoe to t l RE
DISEASIDI •t mem is • Idement.aatur• I es.
Malled ea menet ors w. postage stamp. Add rut
VOLIIIA DRUG S. CHEMICAL 00
. 00.. U. LA.
AFTER DINNER.
who suffer from indigestion
can arrest the progress of that painful
malady by the use of on after-dinner
pill, ui isimposisl that it alit gist' (0111P
to the stomach, prevent heartburn, mime
tbe liter to healthful action. no igornte
the kkliwys.anol thing, throteth the act it ity
of th.•••• oriane, promote the natural
movement of the stionach and boa els
.
AvEn'S PILIA are so compounded that
their action. though effectually pne,
&ere the obese results. They also, In
Hiring Constipation, remove the cause of
eft er f'otnplaint, Kidney Ins-
ease, Rheumatism, and many other serious
ailments.
AYER'S PILLS
contaili lei mineral hr poisono
us sub-
stance, anti olo not gripe unless the
Isosels are irritated. and ,'s ,'n then their
infitienee is healing. To continue their
cffeet In constipate(' or chronic cares, they
neeil only be taken in diminishing instead
of inereseine thwee. For seamen. sad In-
habitants or trictelers In sparwly settled
countries e here physician* are not at
they are of Inestimable value.
Then, is bonny a sletneso they wRI not
alle‘ late, and In most cases cure. if taken
promptly. To young girls just entering
upon womanbooal, end to uomen whose
peri.s1 if maternity is doming to a How.
Ater's In moderete driers, merely
stiffirked to ensure regular action of the
bowels,_uill_be found at 
Incalculable Value.
PRIKPARY.Ii BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mailia





This poster never varies_ A marvel id puri-
ty. strength well wholreolwenese More browns-
teal than the ordinary kind., soul ri11111Ol be sold
in eouipetition with the multitude of os test,
abort weight alum or phosphate ponders. Ishii
only an Sass, MUT AL nailing PUS nee C.ti , 106
Wall street, N.V.
WM. F'. BLUM,
Manufacturer of stalued jul Luanne-led
L .11L. ES Et
for churcher,instinionale, awl other rhurch win-
dows, in rich design. Redeemed and Etched
6111411,1f"r liana, dwellings, eti




Ash' 1 11 F.
LOWEgr nucEs.
corner Virginia sad Swinge Streets.










THE CENTURY C_AMIL NO.. 1..
For 1886-87.
'isa lasrl at i.an lii uetrateil inoethl
y wag -
now, Wirt* • regular ovulation of a
bout (Co
bemired 'bosomed copies, often readmit' 
sad
eemetinies eiceecliag tau hundred awl 
tweaty•
Ira thoutieuil. titter aumag its Many attrest
ioaa
fee Use coming year as. metal w Lich lia• 
boos
te active prepareno• Pir *Warn iesra 16 is •
history of 0017 05 55 touulry Ji at. neset
time, as set forth in
The Life of Lincoln,
ley mi. terafthainsial Seierielleria*
Janie Is Nlisialny and tint -
Jana Slay.
Thu. great 111/0/1l, 'ONUS wits, MO 1•1101.110.
Prwoleet Lincoln, sail rostinteml Nader the
ituthocitay el the Robert T Lincola
Is the only full sad arthortatite record of the
life of Abraham Lincolu It. authors were
friends of Lincoln before his prealtleney; they
were fault Intimately aseeruttecl with aim as
private secretaries throughout his (Cr.. of ogee
an•I to nem were trawderred upon !About
death all bill tomato paper.. Here will be 1,1,1
the maids, history of the null sar ansi
Preaeleut adni twat rat os port.
detente of Which have hitherto reniallied au:v-
v./deal, that they aorta dret appear n nits au.
'benne history. fly rows, of tit, poolication
of tills cork
The War Series,
which has been followed with risggitig inter-
est by a resat andietiee, will o• upy leer space
daring the .'iunusg ycar, Getty *hung wilt Ite
tifeSeineryaMIsol;r1.2 n ii.stt..1 41,leicof oaf tli46 'lama; uL sAard.
others; Chickamauga, by Gee. D. H. Hill;
Mareh to the Sea, by isetteran
Howard and ftlotrain Generals Q. A tollintore
Was F. simith, Joint Gibbon, Horace Porter,
soot John Idoeby will dowerilie spes•ial battles
and Incidents. /Ounce of naval engsigenients,
prison life, et.•., etc., will appear
NOVELS AND STORIES
"The Huudredth Man's rove! by 1, rauk le.
elockton author of -The Lady, or the Tiger',"
etc., begins in NoVellAber. Two atteelettes by
isourge W Liable. storws Is Mary filmset
Tote, si•nete Mae,' JOINTS If SO atorli.
'gel Kgarlenton. and other promise iit A 
nitres's
authors *ill be printed •111 ring the tear.
Special Features
twati illustrations/ /Sciatica series of articles
us sItaire in Rusts and Siberia, by George
Keenan, author of "Tent Wein Siberia," who
Amino( returaed from it moot eventful limit to
Siberian memo; papers on the Wood tftwolioe.
witli reference- u, its bearing on the Leber Prob-
lem: leaglish Cathedrals, Dr. Eggteeton's Re-
Itpoti• Life is the A Literleall Ult,Illed. Men and
M omen Of Ltueen Anne's Reign. by Mrs, slit.
pbaut; huirveyasee. hpfrituaiiimi. A eirology.
et" by the Rev. J. N. Buckle). D. D., ed dor
Of the 4. hrha hie Ath Wilke ; astronomical piper.;
articles throwing light on Bible hielory, etc
,
Prices. A Free Copy
Sulocrititiontr;:r. II lel a year, 3.5 reale •
mnuber Peel , Pretemetera, and t
he pub.
Hebert' tat ettheeriptime. Amid tor our beau-
tifully illustrated zetage catalogue (free., cm-
gaining fell prommeturi. Ste., I/winding • special
offer ho w 111111 new reader,, t'stl gel back inim.
berm to brgining of the War series at a very low
unto. A *polisher copy hack number) will be
seat on typical. MISTIoN THIS r•reit.




for ivopie la hat the 1,:tiotr• 14T.
N11 Ur /1.,•• Ito yokl It 111'ollr /11e/Iit It.- hole glmel
it is, how clean and pure and helpful, If duets-
are any boy• or girls in .your house will you not
try a number. or trf it for a )(tar. mei ace it it
teal just the element you need in the househ
old?
The Loudon Time. ha• .a ,,t, "15'u slot nothing






in all of the latest style.
Thompson
for i 886-87.
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1W-c). rig-vvc:).
•
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
NC_ Three_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
CAT ....i7.1 No_ M"ol...1.s..
Stories 1,y NC-
storkton,-eeivrail by each author.
A Short Renal eters. by Mrs Itursiett. 
whose -
chanter* "1,11Air Lord auntlerot- be
en a
great feature 10 the past )4-arid sr. N
War stories for Buy • awl Gen li
wleau,
elnef-of, staff, biographer. and cotidilen
ti al IC.Le:11.1 .1 ...1
friend of General Grant, and one of the sa
lami.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
end most popular of hetes osiilitary 
writers.
will contribute • numherof papers deerniiing
us clear awl vivid style some of the Mediae 
bat-
ties of the,- Civil-war. They will lie pen
orancic
deseriptionti of tangle nonteets or short c
am-
paigns, permitting 'Port of literary picture
-gal-
lery of the grand and heroic ...sleets to wh
ich
the parents of sassy a boy and girl of to-
day
Usk part.
The Metal Stories include "Juan and J
uani-
ta." an admirably written story of Mexi
can life.
he Frances tourtenay Baylor, author of .
01,
_HMI Sides:" also, "Jenny's Roarli
ng-Illonee."
'by JaineThilfRit, A /nary of-fife-to a ! rteet
t-etafie _-
Short Articles, inetnwtive and entertainin
g,
will stowed. Among these are: "Hew
 a Great





(Naval • Amplemy, sad "11/..eolLectietee Al
t time,
Nasal Acieles);" "Berner for 011" aad
"Among Melia/I-Well...55 Willa niInIblir of st
rik-
ing pictures; *et 'Add-Sketches from
 George El-
iot,' IS Julia )Iagruder; *Whim Hugr
esTalea
I., Ms hirandetniiiren." recounted by 
Brander
Matthews: "Historic Girls." by E S 
Brooke
also interesting noetrIbut wee from Nora Per
ry,
Hemet Prescott speffonl, Joaquin Mat
ter H
It. Boyeoen. Washington tine-Hem. 
Alice tfiel.
tingles Rollins, J. T Trowbridge, 
Lieutenant
Frederick Sehwatka, Noah Brook*, Graee 
Defeo
Litchfield. Row IlawUmiree Lathdrop.
 Mr., S.
It. B. Piatt. Mary Mateo Dodge, an
d many
other*, etc. etc
The eelisierlition price a he. MICIIOLAS ialg
• year; IS cents a III, VII NO% tiolls
eriptiOns are
received by bookseller% and newsdiselere 
every-
where, or by the publishers. New volume 
be-
gins with the November number Seed
 frieriur
beautifully illustrated catalogue ...free, roata
its-




turs,'snu on sf 'nor.
than One Hundred
1,oliound agaiestion• foe patent* of
11,e United slat sod Vt.retan coon.
• pabi,ohere of the ficlentifie
A .se•Aran east30 a* In ere •re Neter.
r petenta. caveats, Iredr-m•re• r•py-
rights. •tr., for tleo reit./ ewe.. sad
ii'ehtitin patents in tanic.is England. France,
Germany, aad sAt etas" country...a Theo •spee-
taws le wounaled and their facilities Sr* nosur-
wood.
Drawing, and apeciflostions prepared sad filed
is the Palest Ogee,. snort wawa Taws very
reweco•ble. No emote for •taraination of models
er drawings Atom he nia•I fres
Pateni• °fawned int...nth Munn ene.are not iced
letha IIMLIENTIVIg• A INItICAN.whieb nee
the )•ruseit circulation •n,) 1,115. met influe
ntial
wieepapoir of it. kind published is tais world.
The ofeaatasee el such • mot...seri palente•
aathirstwae.
Th., lams and, neoolutiy ill oersted newepepee
pottlehed EIR1.1 sr fl.3 le • year. sod,.
adttotts,1 ts Seth. beet pat'.' de•cted tc ••••••nos,
lawatswee, laseetoins cour noectna cone. •sts
ettor depreciate". of 01,1,11. riAi prowess put,-
15bed in too country. It costa.. It. nag. • of
all palsntee• and 115. 01 every n•atIt ;on 1ostoont••1
pelt week. Try it four woothe for .as duos,.
Sold by &I newelealers.
If yell ham as ineentlen to patent wit* is
Maws a wilansit•c• of P.55011, Amerman.
111161..arowleay,Ineer Yet
beell MIMI patents mailed free.
Tr -Weekly
& Ellis NEW ERA
— No. 8, S. Main St.
HARPERS RIAU.
Illustrated.
bli A artic, Waliatt aaniu.lr, its posit
ion a.
• leadiag illusarated nemepoper in Amer
ico:
•ti.1 as hohl up°. public etct•wm and co
nfidence
was never grasser than at the presen
t time,
besides the pictures IlAltrallYi WashLT 
al-
Iiir•ys restates I "Hahne n is of one. OM asion
 al I y
at two, of the beet novels of des day, amity 
illus-
trated, with short stories, poems, sketch
es. gad
papers on important topic' by the most popu
lar
wrier. Ile rare that has hese seeroode
lly
exerrised in tee last to mate If •sWeee•
Eva safe as well as a weleonie •eilsor to every
Weisehohl 111 not be related it, the futon..
Harper's Periodicals.
r.. Year:
ft A arms w we! 1
tiaargre MAGAZIN!' 4




IIIIRPKI1•4 l't 'Cm; raons . _ _ to
al •IIPS R'S FRANK LIN SWANN LIBRARY
thee 1 ear lit Stainhans) _,._ ._.. Ile 0
NARIPEICS II ANI11 omitting, owe Toar
Sit SO
rossa44§§(43 Nuct7:1.6."42:al, I puberribentla taw thilbed
Ilte Voisin's/ the WaltILT wail{ the
tret Member for Jtataary di sr, W
him
oe the. Is ntellIfIeolleal. SO WIN h
eels
:eritilli• handier tiummt at re
eelpt of
Sawed Volumes of It, 'e Waite i v , for
three Teem back. In neat eltith hooting, will be
mat ht awl. oesitsge pant, or by express free
at 'spew, provided the freight does 'Dottie/WO
Mill dollar per rehires, for W 0 per 
yet-
"NneSuim ca-es tor each enlunit. Imitable for
bindle& will be met kr stall, postpaid. es re-
▪ 
efliIII y•100":111114117. 741:81.014.144 to ropy tide advert ise-
We to • oat Moe hl lie made by Post -011e
ti
Me rel n raft, to avoid (bane,. of lof
t.
1111novelaue. 
ameet without the express order of U 
ii•Str• It • 'PER A KROT11141, 54,11 ‘nril•
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SKIWNTII ST , HOPKINSVILLK, KT.




our sterk at oratories be falt and complete,
and our priefa as low.. the leerest Call be-
fore purchasing and we gisarantee tows, yogi
witatey.
CD1CTX11 iiilt.1110E11
Is suppled with the beet II3toSO that ma be
foetid &eyebolt, Wee si• 







ras live at hone, and wake wore
snaget at work kir Its then sissy.
thin ph., In the world Canttal see
you are started tem; belli
asset; all ages. A.  eats do the wort.
pander, sure from thin start coasts sedel
sad terns he*. Setter sot delay. Caen 
yogi
noshing in wind as weir ailerves Mod Sad sedi if
you are who you wIhIIw at eerie It. RM.-
LITT a 10., mortised. Minall.
YOU
- TO IIR ISSUED—
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
Chas. McKee & Co.
AS IS RETAIL DISAI.Lit.4 IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
"FL CO Et, I 3B IS
—FULL LINE OF_
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats
,
BEST BR°A7iiTea6Fa6iEGIVidS ANlie.t-TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
Me- We keep the brat brands of Rober
tson awl 1,m-4,in I minty. Teutieme
e, Whiskies. •14
Monarch Brand, Nehion and Andersen 
County. Isantucky. Whiskies and 
Domestic Winos.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Followi




Iron 1de Harrows, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows
Tnesday, Thursday and Saturday LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,of each week. A fif111101141/vIllorSIIIIr organ.
Hest ,whirements ever offered to adve
rtiser-
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA 
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI LT Xa 'X' X lir .1%. IX
° 0 EL lag
W1111 be named emery FrOday as sea
m!.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The follow** are the subtle/1;4km r
ates of




/Sr One roar  I
I I
r. 6 mouths  I la
Per • insette  
76
\Aleskly.
ror me year 
 II 0
Feel meethe  
76
Vii'! menthe  
II
Club Rates.
Fri-Weekly os elute 4 •  
II IS
Trowselor ta Melee GIN .........
....10
Weakly loofahs 0  
111
Weekly Is dubs al ..... 
I 00
Persons sow tatted Ow Weetly New Km w
ho
•W•Irm In mbsigns to th
e Fri-Weekly, eas 400
awl twelve • (*edit for all saes aired t
hee dee
then rem Os Woody.
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scr
apers, Frick & Co's En
gines, Separators and Saw-
M Illo, Springfield Engine.
 and Separators, Eagle 
Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, KOMI & Co's S
traw, Outs and Hay Cutters, and
 large Ensillage Cutters
for mean' power, Bell C
ity Feed and Enalllage Cutte
rs, all skies both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay R
akes, Hoist Power, 
and Hay Fork., Cora
Shellera, Pump' for cisterns 
and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co'. 
Turbin Engine.
Wind Mills and Pumps for 
tame,
Iowa Barb Wire aild Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies is full and
 complete, with latest 
style* and at priest to snit
every one. We call special 
attention to the "HORSE SH
OE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobin-co and Corn. Ever
y hag has a guaranteed
 analysis prtallsa theme
and this guarantee Is good 
morally and legally. Give us a eall Weft 
Maybe.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN Sc CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLIK, K
Y
 irr
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERA, iam-uz)a T-1=71).
-F1/014111010 PT-
/kw Ere Pretties eel Pease", 'Cc












Who are authorised to eollect
st•riptiona to the Nee Kea :
Lee Thackere-lefavene, Ky.





Get us a club of Am Mete sobacr.bers, f
or
either w KVA LT at $1.50 or Tel-WIS
MILT
at $2. 50 a year and we will !rire volt 
the
WEEKLY NEW KEA for one yew with tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club of tit* new ssitseribere we
will give the -rai-w stet tv NEW xita one
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
five books advertised In our list of 
"In-
ilueements."
For a dab of more than ten we wi
ll
give the paper, ticket mei books as 
above
and a liberal commission, which 
we
guarantee to be atatidfactory to the club
-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
CLUB.
f?erS69411 •
Ike Lipstine came up from Iti
nninghain Wed-
-
Misr Nora Stark is t Intuits 
is Koh-
eon ville.
Mr. Virgil Garnett, Pembroke, was in tlitten
ty
We.lusoday.
T. K. Ilancock and W. I. Fras..r. Clarkeville•
are is the city.
Hick Walkerton goes to Springfield. 
Tenn., to
line, Saturday
Mr, S. It. Caudle, of Newntead, is visiting
friend. in Maydebt.
s. W. Talleferro an I wife, of tilithrie. wereI,. the city Tuenday
Mi. 1.414aa Jona' is lieniling the holtdapl
n h Wm: Isle Wrote**. .
Mrn. Etheabeth Waggener -pending i twis
t-
ale* weraift lituesellville.
Mr A Rodgers han aceepted a position
With the N t:w RR, as solicitor.
Joe Gant is on a drumming; tour throng+
 Hop-
kins and klublentiurg counties.
Mon leaser ltowden, of Russellville, is emit
iumghenai.1er, um. W ta
Mrs. Hunter Wood ilol not so 10 Oweoishuro
this week a* announced in our list.
Milksee Lisa,. and Kate Breathitt will visit
the Moises Hart in Henderson this week
Joe Iliirgins hasaccepted a liti•rative poeition
in Kvansville Ile will go oier Surclay.
Misr Jamul Dade. of Mendersos u v her
re at ietso Ta y sil 31. r. Dram-ham.
John Lane. of the llen.tesion Journal, 11-11S 10
ilie City Monde,. night, and larence Givens. of
the Gleaner, an in the City nunday night.
What are the Henderson eilithro after',
-eon
T. llePliersom's Cinediters.
Those holding claims agsiest assigned
estate oh J. I). McPherson and -me as
id tits ikff re,- a re nfitilIprenen-thent
on or before Jan. lst, lee:, at my °Mee.
It. W. Hex KY, Assignee.
titristatas Serials.
'l'he salooas all clam
at twelve o'clock.
Only few snore day. to pay your etty
Ware in. l'eualty after Jas. 1.
Cabled, •ited photograph. reiluced to
115 tWr donut* at A rideramer gallery.
The p err- sot its agsin Monday
night in soul*. parts ot the city.
Seasoned e teni iii ati) ipiatiatity At the
Inemotel t owl3 ard, near the depot.
lour lemons eirceived the ordiesece
Y..% will sive mosey se mitts tow:
ellg Dotes tor '111 by Jess. 1.
Kr. A. C. Melishee has been appola4-
1"liurro" "Ighr *hi puatmintier at Newstead
, vice J. li.
Well, resigned.
Invest-a part of your holiday cash in a
city tax reteript for leen.
A merry wedding party it colored
people arrived in the city from Pem-
broke Tuesday suortung. They swarm-
ed into the county cleft 'r (Ake. The
bashful grolime made a faint dammed fue
limners which were speedily patina,
Judge Autiereou was called In and in a
of baidtsui at the New Bethel Baptist 
few minutest Albert Taylor anti Millie
Church, Fairview, Smiley.
1,000 bushel* of Clover Seel wanted.
Jew. It, litmus A co.
Tlw pollee have arrested four tolored
boys for etammitting the bisect robberied
lest erselL, but they mould net be ideeti-
led. -
Mr. S.11. Harrison has progressed far
enough with hie new brick twoestury
maidens*, oa. Seventh street, to enable
hiai to more into it.
Rae A J °IMMO have their stove sahib
liehmeet nicely fixed up in Toblitte old
stand, corner Otis and Main streets, Lav-
in remedy mowed from 9th
A Progrettrive Euchre party, compli-
'actuary to Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gaither,
was given Monday bight at the retti-
deriee of Mr. S. C. Mercer, North Main
street.
We call attention of our farmer friend.
to a notice of a farm for sale by .1. W.
Waller. It will pay you ace tots prop-
erty before it la too late.
Do not forget the lecture course lease
meeting at the Methodist -chatch to-
night. Short specchee, good nitride and
a pleasant time ate aseured. Every-
body is invited to attent..
. Wm•e; Trigg -fittivtorte spa
mother, slipped ou the pziventent in
front of her bon e, Tuesday, fracturing
several fiber and spraining her wrist.
Her wounds are very painful.
G. W.•Winfree, sceretary, requests a
full attendance at the next meeting of
the Casky Grange, Friday Jan. itit.
Besides the election of officers, therebs
important businesa to be transacted.
the Resell ease comes up for trial in
the city court this morning at 9 o'clock.
County Attorney -Payne is assisted by
Hon. James Breathitt while Capt. A. V.
Towns and R. W. Henry will entiduet
the defense.
Sums Reoll FOR ReNT.-Cortter of
ath and Clay straits, nue: occupied by
J. T. Barrow. Apply to
:NO. it. 0 alum
County Attorney Jobs Payne in due
It Kelly's to-day to prooectite several
criminal c..ees. Ow ing to the Beach
cape, which etnnew up this morning, he
cannot go but has rent in his stead the
gifted young attorney, lee Johnson.
But•kuer, and Jordon Mosely and Joie-
plaints William. were proeuuticed watt
and wife.
Dr. Sherman is Attlee up att elegant
Dispensary and Lebratory iu the
"Dan Taylor" building, back of the
Bank of Hopkinsville and will won be
ready to receive there bis numerous pa-
tient*, who are visiting lam dally fratt4
all parts of this anti attrrOUllilltic coun-
Ilea.
Stone of the leading "rascal." in this
city are seriously contemplathrg the es-
tabliehmetit of a Republiven weekly pa-
per. The idea le to put Cul. Al Clark
on the tripod and light for a State vic-
tory next mutineer. The boys will have
to plunge pretty deep Imo their pockets
and it I. not yet certain that the paper
will be established, as the das* when a
man labors alone fOr love and glory have
about pleaded.
X good Chriethiss joke was told the
Now Elta recently by one of our good
natured Slain street merchants. lie
'mid "that one Saturday evening not
keg ago a young man, a ito,lied the sun-
eat r oi mato iloWli to a line point, called
on a (harming young lady, the daughter
of au eloquent ininkter. The young
man was very enthusiastic over her
many excellencfetr;Insagitte hie emptier
then, when the next aaaaa gating. Suteley,
her father took for a text "anti my
daughter was sorely vexed by a dev•
We wail attention to notice iia this Is-
sue of an Alvin:meat° the Articles o
I Incorporation of the Hopkineville Gas
Couiprity„ whereby the capital tattek is
reduced to $35,000 and provision le made
for the issue of first-mortgage bonds to
the anistuatt-of-s-1-5,000-
John Boyd, colored, who was report-
ed to have arrived in this  city Monday,
Is 1101 here as later investigation a1 -el-
oped. Hie wife is in the city slid from
her we learn that he it; still in jail in
Jackson, i'etin., limier a bond of $9,000,
for 'stealing the old farmer's hidden
Mies Cora Paree entertained a corn- treasure.
patty of Mende, at eller residence on Miss Clara Bonn.. the youthful organ-
Campbell strtwt. Tuesday night. The but of the First Preabyterian Cbureli,
merry masker. began to arrive early arid received a hantliome writing-desk from
the parlors preseettel a scene of unusaal the ladies of the congrega
tion as a in Jew dry, toilet, wares, toys and coil.
brilliancy and mirth. A delightful sup- ' Citriounas gift. Miss Clara is very teetionery did remarkably well,
 and
per was served, and thecharming young young, but acquit* herself with great made immense pales to th
e crowd.
hostess won the hearts and best wishes credit and industry, and promises to
of all present. become an excellent musician.
•
ii-
Next week will be a seas an of cheap
shoWa at the opera home.. 'llie Basye-
Davis Ideal Comedy Company support-
ing the peptilar actress, Mitts Anita Bur-
ton, will appear in an attraetive line of
dtainae. 'the prima are redeem' to 10,
2t/ and 30 !mete. This does 1101 Wean
poor show. We have read the preea no-
tiees of the company and all were com-
plimentary. the Evansville tribune
sass: "If there are any persons foolish
enough to believe that they cannot see a
tiplendid dramatic entertainment at the
writ limas this week bemuse cheap
prices jrevail (ley Tianyin7 reit ,s
certain that idea to be a inidtaken otie
encoding the performative this evening.
'the week's engagement of the ItAyse-
Devitt Drained.. company eoninieeceti
last night with the presentation of that
well-known drama, "A Celebrated
Case." The play was finely mounted
and produced in splendid style. The
coetutires were elegant, and taken alto-
gether the IllIntineinetit-10Wing public
have abundatit occasion to congratulate
themselvesa upon having an opportunity
ro urilneas so at-ruing a company. The_,
star, Mies Annie Burton, is both youirg
and handeorne, as well as a tinielned and
aceomplished aietresni,--- Ur. -W-
ton is a conical comedian and a very
talented actor. 'the tiallariee of the sup-
port is far above the average.
as 011 oat AM. Historical hugs.
Ifeiand, may your giarlideleloodai.10.111-11-
Float of like smoke In v4.ijtsM. anti: hi 17711, Jneeph Drowsy introdeeed
Anemia. 1A lib from bikes ,aerest yrs sr,
The leaf ale. NORM halts the weld, She t
ints umbrella i 'goo Si.giaini. probs.
tdp true" Spain.
Flan Ca a, calla. rourbeen I irml anti taetay-three
it 
mass, simmer, Auto, raids, piods; Die year of the ()min..' dated
ilk iaoke sioavai It.,, air is rife print. 'hilt Is known am the °St. Chris-
'Tls wank, is miala411.1411, tiapller'' print, a single engraved page
'l'is an epitome of Het. with a few lines of eograveti letters
A It 'Shill*
III. Areemit the gift, for i'speirs dart 
Tlw •itelent Ptsteiticians were the in.
at, loc. it psi.,h 
I heel ..,ihr,. Critter. of the first perfeet alphabet.
...it I. 1 Inky Mt iii kith, 0 LlIalblas heart. 
Thie fact, all ihing* conakiered, of si-
t t Au the gift-Use ..... / -cors: 
pliahrtiesi writing is undoubtedly the
newt important invention ever made by
A rotten a i Seel. Mall.
Tab • it; 1 Wake lay life upou it.
TItialpk gift of special grace.
For widtier so took sees it
low OW ilea as imircts • face
IWAINWIL OA t 110W
IttlAtr4i.IP ST.
Aniorig the prodigies if Christmas
was a brooms Weis* Dahhhir, weilthiug
thirty polo* arbor it was desearti, cud
by one of our tasuirstere. A lb-
n-ria oration was deliver..,1 er this
Monster of ortiltholltit, which is report.
ed as follows by our stenographer:
Attroxv lital all AND:
Freed.. Itstatiau.. lovers all of Chrialiaa+ cheer,
And 1/0111&11 punch, radon a &ad lead mt ear
Ws rouse torah this turkey. not to praise husk
Who on Alms vItah hos quietly taunted.
&mamboed In arc.', spices and rich dresniug
Urea...4 turkef • Nity, lii nem..lb nom& tilk•
aerated,
Like laill.etwin belle. Vw-ftli plump. arcollitte
breast. .
hut yostmattay thea.tiatalithared tkpor gAseted
To alerted hictait minIS 1lane bistroa Oct.,
Asti sot a hen to do bon ref erence
The "peepeoli" tarkef • hatch live after them,
While we we suck gravy from their parents.
bones;
So halt with this irt.tibler. Our good when
II•ye toll un how they tore their flower beds up,
Anal even molded-wives ooseKwes
If It arr.. no. it WM, • grieirou.
And grievously bath gobbler annwrred it.
Hut then M. ate the horned tobacco curls,
And for the 1110)41110V11141101.A.eeo Moyers
Saved oodles of the lest Bear wow with me;
11:i heart I. in the -bill with that great fowl.
W besiteal.a. toe) • •Iebtillis and se I .noint
until Illy appLlitionmes bunt
Look, in this place tire rook•ir shit" knife its
through!
See hoe his wattle. were by hatchet chopped
Ilia mighty loused then 1114. bou•swifs split,
Anil as ithe plucked her cursed steel aw a),
Mark how the gobbler's life-blood (onward ut
yet I would not .10 Ine murderers armee.
The hoteliers, grievers Rad hucksters of Kop-
lin...ale.
Whom you all !now as lumorable
I will not do them a omit --I rather choose
ro carve lArs•turley.for in)nelf sad you.
Alan, you weep. my friends: • A oil pray what
for.
PRUTI s. Tea tut TO 11111 If there ler any 'tsar
Mend of turkey at thi• table, ma- him I say that
Brutus' hive of turkey is DO less HMI his. 1 slew
haus. 5.4 'hal I loved hie turkey teak but roast
turkey ttttt re. As I love torte) I weep for him,
sushi ii as fall rejoice at it ; ai lie weighed thirty




at Jones & Co's than
ever before. It would
astonish any one to see
their Dress Goods and
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and
_in as 1772 w passed the mroyal arri- 
while they don't a ay
n E
ellitents -dye a atheist the commit of the think so to see their 1111 111[1 G 11111111.1 g 0 Elet act ingland, ity whirl. the ale- they are selling Cloth- 
1 1
va...icut. of George ti„ are iiitapacita- tug at cost, one would
led from utarryisig under the age of
goods and hear their
The "Illber utiruope ittrill°1" for price. 'Their prices on
the Comariental ante) by States WY all
5 • 'motet-tit:et, 31,039; New York, 
wear, Shirts, Hats, 
Gloves,
are down below Zero.
follow*: New liandpeline, 12,497; • Jeans, Blankets and Quilts If you w
ant a suit of Clothes, 
Underwear, Neck-
Maeonicinutette, 67,1103: Rhone Wand, 
•
luu 1153 the public debt of the l'ilited 
They have ransacked kn thin in our line, don't 
fail weal' at once, fo
r we ttro
Stater awnittiated to pa, 362,tt4i. In all the Eastern markets
inn, $7,11111,elee. At Use beginiiing of 4.1..... 4,,,il for low prices,
Lincoln's meow' term, $3,0/40,617,809, 1.4
1,10 itLi.
awl at Grata** pecoiel tete', IS;t1, and hsve succeeded,
".r:trBlu'in43;in (1028-16aS) first worked 
and now stand pledged




Wt• also r_pe resent the 
(71.1STI )NI 11
ma tinker. Later he became a Baptist t o sell goods cheaper
..i,...frr and wail impristmea twelve than any one. Their
Myra, of Figs 
Of tht: leadi
ngliEWYORK A N1)
years lor preaching. White Ito prison
incliellng all the latest noveltlee belong- 
E--
---- - - - JAMES- P-Y
 & -COSI
.6. was never as (ill anti compl
ete as now,
Manufactured only by the California Fig leigNhoUlon"tsiebr:Illtei::l'ilir go " hWIIITITI/
tigZ "A No. 3 Mein $t. 
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Syrup ('o., San Francisco, Is Nits CIA)A
 ft when Llsef' call i.e buts
such low prives Joriee di Co. are oger-
ftirr'a Own true Laxative. It le tbe lug there at. Their 11001' AND SHOE
renoef twiny lake. slid Ow "wmil Pk"- ItEPARTIIIEN l' is coniplete. 'Ili. $2110
smithy effective remedy known to cleanest Shoe lea& anything in the city.
ileathouirtere Ior 'local., Table Linen
the system when bilious or costive; to and Napkins.
dispel headache*, cohlis and fevers; to JONES CO.
torte habitual roisativiadatitt, luoligestioe,
,'ti'. For side in 50 cents and $1.00 hot-
ter by II. 11. Gartier, llopkinavitie, Ky. INCORPORATION NOTICE
The folionins ansendauent anal chimp. is the
A rticie• of liaourporation of the Iliiplinsville
Gas I ompan) of date neptem!,••r 1st. lioe!, and
of rev. nil In the thnstian t 'ono ty comet utora's
effice. Stale of kenturky, iii the incorporation
.... 
mous holders In said eosurniny, and is hereby
hook. peso 72. hail hecn agrec.1 upon by all the
We Have Still for Bent: ""Pie'l "1.41"W".1.4. The • spital stock 4.1 11101 Company ishere reduced from Fifty Thousand Dolling°
X SlOre-llollile oll 91.11 Street, Thirti-F I, t• T11..11.4114c1 11..11m...
3 Dwellings on Campbell Street. ma ,ani I orporation
 shall bare power ant
_ attlhoroy to 110UC lino mortgage bomb to theNorth Main Street,3 A1111011r.1 of Fifteen Th.oisrind Dollar. ais may be
I 
.• • • I. ,
" Brown Street. 
.
soszt newer. or us., a ••,,,pigny at any maid.* or
I agreed 1414.11 by a stisnotty in valued' the
,•slted meeting of OM 1 A.orthold.re 111141 shall
" Hopper Street.I ha, e power and authority to smuts the pay•
Jesup A Vellille.
tier of holism. and lots tool 
wood of said bonito and all legal interest that
may a - -fl,- on same 14 exeruting a deed of
Oita a  
emcee( lots for bale, well located in al- lir", t."r m.:
rtigni". on a," 
this P,rn0.11"nrini.1"1.8
l' alo, ,lAncoiscs ,in IAA, 1/) nail 1 0111 11 SA the
.11._ shah,  MR y 11, Ilt,i iii 1.1,1 be it
most any part of We vity. Fire and tor- I woo. I
nolo iiontriatier written any w here, and i " 't"'"'"""r ""4"
 a"Whh"1.1"r" " 1,,-"r-
prom pt settlements III earl* of lofts. Ne- l 1 
L'""t'att'• tt"'•t''" x:11' "") "t
imitating loans anti the sale of Real I
Ratan- a specialty with us. Post Office i 
" ""4"'''. 17,:oot-TniztrN): ;1.1..2:v(1:flutist 0.
bedtime, Mato street, Hotakiusville, i AlATO•leall. 
. Pres
It P. il aurssts
.ltau la b.1.1.14., Ail.





W ranee:lay night &company of bright
children was delightfully entertained
at the home of Judge W. I'. Winfree.
Tuesday night, Mr. ThOUlat Long en-
tertained* number of friends at his res-
hience on Walnut street. A beautiful
display of fire-storks was one of the
many pleasing events in the programme
of the evening.
Invitations are out to a masque party
at Mr. E. II. Hopper's to-night.
Ars
The New Gas Wefts.
The gm works in this city has recent-
ly unde
e 
rgone a complete re-organiza-
timBefore going into detail, we wish
to explain, by request, why the street
lamps were not lit Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights. New Iron retorts had
been (warted from parties in this city,
but by some aocideet, they were not
?fluty for delivery at the appointed time,
so the con-qatny had to send ttl Louis-
ville for them. The supply of gas was
_atuespnt short. 1151 business
houses might not suffer, the-street lamps
were not lit. The retorts will be hen.
to-day and everything a ill move off
smoothly.
Mr. H. I). Fitch, of Louisville, hiss be-
come the general manager of the Kea
company and by a system of reports
will have an intimate knowheige of all
the detail work daily. Mr. B. B. Davie
has become the local
Bradeliaw A Hanberry are keeping a
bon ton restaraunt on Main street in the
Bell building. 'they had a big rush last
week amid serve meals fit for a Ling.
I 41 a meeting of Pembroke Lodge. F.
st A. M., held Dec. 27th, the following
!officers were elected for lee; : V. A.
Garnett. W. M.: Washington Hollis, S.
W.; IV, Morrison, J. W.; R. Y.
, Pendleton, SOC.; W. I). Garnett, Treas.;
, R. R. 1.1o3.1, S. II.: A. 0. Dorrity,.1.
! D.; J. W. Wade, S. '1'.
The mist of Monday night froze as it
It'll and t•overed everything with a sheet
of ice. 'flue popular acing of the next
.tay was "Keep in the Middle of the
Road, ' snd mu-u, women aud children
' quit the treacherous tide-walks for the
l oafer middle of the streets. The streets
at ti tikes Ocented to hii ta•unpied by a fes-
[Nal on the march, only lacking a band
of music in front.
Subecriptions to atiy paper or maga
tine in •P 14 10\111 at thi• office at
club prices that ia ill in !nary instances
tancie, the Silty Cinfflefe owner
iseues a week) and the Wfr:Ital.Y New
Ena for $10.50; or Tel-Wautety for
$11.50.
The trade in holiday goods hat. been
good, notwithstanding the preveleut•e
of disagreeable steadier. 'the dealers
which eometimea completely blocked up
their rooms.
'IlfiralMaa day was observed over the
town generally by old fashioned. In-
formal family uhiiil,ers, around whose
eubetantial dishes the children enjoyed
themselves without restraint. This is
the beet realization oi the Christina.
e•stival. it is peculiarly and pre-etni-
nently it family holiday, and all fee-
Ovine, of the day are naught unless
ample care be taken of the little folk.
The manly and patriotic peeition ta-
ken ret•ently by the New ERA against
the ravages of the wedding-flemi upon
the mike social Hopkineville have
received the heartiest approbation front
many of our most able and brilliant
young ladies, who send us word that
they will stand tip for it, to a Mall.
The formation of a permaitent .Young
Men'e and Maidens' A itti-t 'onnubial
(hula, is warmly indorsed ale), and a
superb brunette of South Mein street,
with an rye like au Alpine thunder-
cloud's dense Meekness shot through
with fisehed of lightning, is favorably
mentioned for the Presidency of the
crumbs au-I v.:outwits for Ma dressing; is
for hi-gravy, and death r our dinner!
to .1 hat a feel was there. Vag
tie rsr Too into chin muee and tee
tam. turkey:
(Jolla soli. Good friend., sweet friend., let
me not stir you up
To any sadden Rood of mutiny
I rome not. friends, to •teal away your diaper;
hut. aftor these few preliminary remarks.
To ran.. tin, lord from hreast to boluip's none,
la large, delicioti4slices -es, here goes!
TA. Last hoc is st'erly I..; un ••4 Fri" rhe
yalesta Itl.my the Wile.
• $1110
The indefat igable latlit s 14 the t
ian eburt•li receive.' a prize Christmas
plum tide week in the e1-tit-W-431X- $711)
cheek sent by Mr. Atidieoti Cantrisek, a
iprominent broker of W All Street, New
York, a t tributien to the ehureli
repair; fain I. The repairs include the
eutire temiklelling of the iiiterior of the
church, and the ladiea feel very grateful
to the generous .1 r
in tic. happy returria of the day which
brought him so rich an inspiration.
--.0 .0 - ---
Beght the new year with a outnerip
don to the ',am. ERA, $1.50 a year for-
the Wenxtv; $2.50 for the Tut-W Eke 1.1•
With ticket in our big drawing next






Blank Notes- for sale -__--
at this office, cheaper, --,
than can be bought in 
Louisville or Cincin-
natiChristian Circuit Court.
ittRelltrr „rillioas itovirn 1 KL1ZSAscairt'a Witz.4:;;;ori,gtifitti :i.t.t.4„,._:
i R. F. Egan t emt
Ilii. Tin. dal; came the penttoncrs, K. r. retire...a
N. 'robin A Co. lieve moved illetr and Elizahirth
 eermison, his wife. by their at-
tormla, aud tiled is Mu Clerk's olbeo of the
Merchant fatioring eatablishmeut from . t-brudian Circuit Court their raparte petition.
vstrisee ..r Ninth and Main 1 praying the i inset Hist the said Itlitaboth Irer-
' snook Oe empoa•red bus., tidily. Noll anal cola-
1_ Vey for her own li.oirila sine property she may
• now own or armoire. fro...from the claims or
Th., have a Urge stalk of Winter good. • tr.br
..ilr, atnritwd.buriba.Olt- 6°4 to at`ttte "wi-
lt lilt ti they are stow offering at dpecial I disetor nt her property by will or de
ed.
ha rg ti i.. II you need a -ii, or over- I 0.11..II1 evil,. lierwh...ilithwIesium
eeelliky if:iwtVir.ori..ier .11:e p.ig:
__tuat_,IlLtostA_ fall to call on them. Repair I _W_rptitilinheil in HoplInneffle.11.14Istlen coon-
work promptly- 'liner ---liC rentiffitablitl- i,„ It v . tiiiT length" or nine fati
4,refrieft bylaw--
i icia.en under my basil DA Clerk, this 14th day
prices.
N. Tobin & Co. , A cope: Att. Clartigtati IL leCU itilmurt
i of Ileceniber.lned,
triter.; DI. !MOWN, Clerk







Th, friends of the great tragedian,
Mr. Fre,leriek Wank, who me looting I
forward eel' so much picastire tam hits I
appearance here the last week iml J
an- I
uary Heel Will) take surto an abiding in-:
tereet itt his sneers.. where ever achiev-
-.1, are always glad to hear good news ,
fr  him. I MI 3 private letter to Mr.!
Roger,* from Manager IIttdeuti. not in-
tended for publication, we get at the in-
'Pie of his plietioni.mal triumph in
New Yerk. We publish the letereeting
letter below for the benefit or 3Ir.
Warde'. many friend' iii this city :
23 East 14th street New York,'
To Cpera House Block
got 'rin On Tii List, 
Livery, Feed and Sdle Stable
FRITZ BR
Ninth St., Near Depot,
nobbiest line of Stiff! Eopkinsvins.
and Soft Hats in the




Gents' Neckwear. The i
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
.1 \IMF:au rai,
Monday Eve, January 3rd, '87.
- Kentucky.
I bur train. mid vehl-les are es good as any in
II,,',- ell y onveniently barmiest anal ample -








,.. ep'i always in gook the nicest asaortment of
r .111.-T Groceries. embracing everytIgng usrd
gar. anal T..blAr-'001. tiO4,116 prompt), 1••lia ere,'




.ehi.7.4. .2'101 at i store, on
0re. 2.t, I S`46. i , Miss Annie Burton, 1 Groceries &changer! for Coun
try Produce.
- in-1 the impul•r email...ban anal Character ------------
My low,. Roil ror:
almost giving these 







ipp..:(,ttg the charming votit..: r.
Since Mr. Varde'a emphatic siic,•• 
ss , •
in title city and Brooklyn, where he ha o I Mr. J. W.
 Burton.
played tit e etittegemente this [semen a. , 11-I, a , sr 1.-3•1 1.t• -...., oo ..,.....sy and
to audience/4 r ed only by the empire- r:es.ant ...torus.. WIN 
DA I KI EN I fails,J•n•
it)" got Ilie theatres awl t•orreepotelingly 
oar. ted. las:, el: be presented the great *WI.
eiy. triums eumbill. ..
ties intone her a brilliant &Jennie 4-bT'ess urge
d by Intabefit'llwIte7n rinlerf
our entire Southern dates and accept
nation. time at one of tire prineipal theatres in
Ii actlier seriousriem it is a thousand New York f
or an extended run. It was
iinposeibie for lite honorably to :do this,
but I was able to eancel two weeks of
our route by t•oneerrt, and to place that
time here. But for the strong personal
frientiohip exieting between Mr. War&
and your/self. I should have eutleatoreal
tocani•el ime week with you also, hitt
when I suggested such an attempt Mr.
Wertie emphatically vetoed it, saying
that yes bed for years held fret to the
pinpoint of securing bitn anal the vela-
by their example. One who has seen 
puny foe an entire week. that pea bad
under the management of thee* gentle- 
persoually guareutaini us in Use venture.
toe delay. 11 e win say, however, that
men Is expected to prove entirely satire , whi
le discussing this subject: ""the and had been
 to some exyenme, and he
factory.
pities that in all We towns and smaller
'flee Naw Elsa should always reech
the stations north of this city 
on rhe cities as soon as a bright, accom-
'dished society lady is wedded to a
morning of the' day of ptiblication.
I ur stibecribers at Kelly's are complein- 
man who has -been a asocial ornament
'superintendent ' ing ejag their 
papers for six weeks past
have been from one to three days late.
and will have entire control in this city. 
He is a goad man and well traineil for 11 byne this? We deliver the malls ill p
ro-
1 per shape and in plenty of time at the
the business. Mr. Walter Kelly Is See-
retary anti Treasurer. The company 
eitYpostoniee. snil aceoUnt for
--.---••01111.-
The Delightful Liquid Laxative.
Syrup of Figs is a moot agreeable and
valuable family remedy, salt is easily ta-
ken by old and young, and Is prompt
and eilberise la curing Habitual Consti-
pation anal tire many ilia depending am a
weak or inactive condition of the Kid-
neys, Liver and &Mel,. It acts gently ,
strengthens the organs on which it acts,
and awakens them to • healthy activity.
For fid'e by H. B. Garner, Hopkineville,
Ky.
Papers Wanted




mid fa and :.ti, lest, ot the I iii-Weaxt.t
Maw Eat:
%leo, toothier Jed !tad and
h tuber :loth, of the W ark V.
Anybody who has any of the above
will greatly oblige tts by sending them
In at once and we will gladly pay for
thrill., .Addrese
' ,
previously, they virtually retire into a
eort of domestic mimicry, alit] their
fine social gifts, enriched and polished
by long experience are lost to young
people who would be greatly planned
much of the social world once sail had already advertised our appearan
ce,
the mail system -along tide route is be-
' in ro-
per shape.
The unique awl tasteful doll-house in
on Main street, has turned the little
girl.' heels wild with delight for some
' days past. It ie a complete miniature
house. I, with lace cnrtaine, grata, loin-
rions.upholatery, carpet and furniture,
and just the trick tor the Fairy queen to
emumence house-keeping In. Thle beau-
tiful midget palace is the work of Mr.
Clairuce Kennedy's skillful hand. Mr.
Kennedy Is s popular salesman and
excels In art of decoration.
The "Inducement*" offered by us to
stabscribers am lumber's*. See another
column.
The teachera and children oY Grace
Church pal, Sunday School gave
a very pleasant entertainment Tuesday
afternoon, 1st their heautlfril church,
whist] was haadsomely decorated for
the occasion. The scholars acquitted
themselves with much credit. A "Ja-
cob's Ladder," trimsned with ever-
green., was set up In the church, to
which were attached the large number
Nee Ens Co. of gifts to be distributed among pupils
• Kentucky. picturesque and very pretty.
aid teeshers. The effect was novel,
J. D. Russell's elegant show window,
most useful adviser anti counsellor
whom I ever had after I left home, on
my entrance, into society was a sepal-
hale, intelligent, went-hearted married
tut the peppored ved.
wanted to be agreeable. She equips- The etapery will arrive the latter part
thized with Me, talked plainly to me, of the preceeding week
, shall be
reproved, admonished, put me on my with y
ou about ten dry' ahead of the
oompany.
I cannot Home 'without referhig to the
strength of theetippert with which Mr.
Wird, issitrrounded tills season. The
Company is, without exception, the
strongest I ever saw, and we are proud
of It. With shan't regard,. I sun the
Sallie as ever. Truly Yours,
R. C. litaseue,
Mang. FrederIck Warde Co.
- -  -
°pintos' of x heading Editor.
Almost all the Memo's that 'Mkt us
from tallaury to old age have 
ori-
gin In a di...warred liver. A really 
good
liver medicine is the most Iniporta
nt in
the whole range of intern oey. We
 be-
11,-v' Simmotta Liver Regulator t
o he
the beet • lllll rig them all. We 
pin ma
faint Upon the Regulator, and if arli
guard and kept me out of many un-
pleasant and unprofitable misadventures.
I have often since seen many occasions
when the sensible counsel of a like mon-
itor would have been of much benefit to
novitiates."
There are suggestions bees well wor-
thy of consideration. If soi•lety were
mellowed and refined by the preaenee of
experience, perhaps' its influent* would
better for the world at large.
A friend has Pent to oar desk a beauti-
ful cluster of that loveliest,. and cheer-
Wield. of all Christmas decorations-
holly branches with rich coral berries
spangled thickly _oVer their glistening
leaves. The American holly ileseri ea
wither cultivation for its u [trip' w in-
ter decoration.
The gifts of the IMMO& are like t
he rould perle every 
reader who Is In 0
tales of the Ambito] Nights-a Thiel
- Ill heelth to buy It, we would wi
llingly
send sod One. And from their parti- 
vout•li for the benefit each would
 re-
golored envelopes drop a few epigrams.
---eel ye -Ft, 1'1.4(11N:fail GATETTI
I.
would not committer for a mosnent any
proposition %Mild interfere WI
your plans.
So voti may depend upon our appear-
ance January 314 for flue week, and I
trust yoer 'tattoo will &fibre you and
the strains...4 drama raer seen ma this country'.
New Serb. CV lite French ek11110 a ia the ea e of
a great bawl,
Specs.) Lew Pricer: 10,20 sad SO Cli.
se.L.:..nt.  t. 1.4 31IT•at11taiis.„“As4,1o11,; .1Nt4;eTi‘. 
FARM FOR SALE.
A deairable home of lr15 acres In Trigg Co.,
Ka only nobs. from the l.,t.T kit.
a ill be oold at a e,acrillice to settle up an estate.
The premises have ISO Rens, touter cultic/41mi
•nd feneeil. the Imitative in loal•er There
i• a laid. comfortable frame duelling. out
ltetIL-a bergr-sikedded-
barn, rommoilloo• stables and • Ruud archer.'
os the farm. The farm Is splendidly supplied
with iiiing nicer. and r411 proftablf need
for stork. or as a grain and tobaceo farm Now
i• the time for poreliamen• to get • bargain and
s good home. Tern.. easy. Apply to J. W.
L LIE It, Lewitt rY. KY.








Ar, warranted to excel in 
Workman.
ship anti Material. Durability 
and l'on-
strtiotion asmah idea:trete of Draf
t. Our
wagons are all made at home, and 
every
one were. nteti et Wive entire 
satisfac-
tion. Ni, trolitil.. or &Inv 
itl getting
them repaint tl. All Maternal 
thoirohgli-
ly inspected before Indoor. 
We intend
te maintolit the reptItalinti 
of the
brined Excelator Wagons. Larg
e stock
on heed of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
- -
Sash, Doors. Blunts, Militates, L
ath.,
Mculdings, itrackets, Retorter..
Newels, liand Rail and a bag: ittor
k of
Rough Lumber on baud.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
BARBED WIRE,




rim-eine and Spring Wagons by the t•ar
load, at most rensaintable priera. Keel'



































































We keep a tine stock of Buggy liar-
sis at reasonable  priera.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mention.
We hope to see yell when in need of
anything ift our line. ,
Most respectfully,
Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Brit•k,
Orate. and Mantels, all size, and kinds




General Founders and Machinists.
anufaet firers of-
Saw Mills allaMill Mdchillery,
11•11111V) ,61111111111 1‘• Vintagers •
And %lake a bp,..alt. of thamating Lii -
glue. and Mill Machinery.
We lisle "Ore1111,- •-I onr!factorf a
General Repair Department,
here on will ti repalrine •
WAGONS, PLOWS.
*HOEING
and such like. 'ilia -loan. Ardi -
w"rkwen are
ellechnevics of I porirescv
Our Iron Cistern Top
covalent iltera'de 4,1w:w-
est u,,I it,iofactiansil. induidnetiire
OUR PUMPS
and use the •I material
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND ( . RAIN DEALERS,
Fix-45-71Prcacor War 4e51i.CMII.1114.9
aii+1 Railroad streets., Hopkinsville, Ky.
laberei A'Ivanee oti i'oneignments. All Tobacco sent us Covered
 by Insurance.









WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCAMS
A lid Hatchet Screet•.
We art. iiiiinufartor• of the Antiffirso
Combination Fence
Yol I lirialn in. Todd and Trial( rountlea.
It 0th, IN Iln•I
CHEAPEST
Vet,-,- 111.111.1113, lilt.' 1. a all sic I • , n
ine it
Wr 31: son ne1.1
Guarantee Them Fully.
111 111101 prc-ra or
..1,111411.....11 all wort in our line.
Very 'frilly,
IcallnolulgrifilEomolit
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK,
111[A2IC WIMWEINICIEA.
Formerly with didia llos.von I
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HONK I NSVILLE, KY.,
Has um,t°pencil w ith A full, MI/ ran Slue k of-
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
-And will not he undersold by anyone
_ 
lia•ois lust flossed be bualues fur Myelin, I hope to hays any old friends give me, at 
leant.




Ample Act onatiesiation for TeaM
4 anil Teamsters Free of Charge.
Ky.
- 
T. C. HANI1F.RY. B. F. 11/111ER.
HANBERY clo SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
areful enmities* given to sampling and selling-all Tobacco consigned 80 
is.
LI B ERA L ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
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